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THE OCCURRENCE 0F GOLD.

BT D. A. LOUIS, P.I.O., P.O.S.

Iu cousldering the. occurrence cf gcld, thora are tvo or thre
cf its properties which it la useful to bear lu mind lu order te
accouet fer the. unique position it holda lu the. minerai king.
dom; tiiese are :-its higii specific gravity, the. great diain-
clination it exhibits te enter into combiuation vlth other
elemeuts, and the. peculiarlty of its sclubility.

Moat metals cSur lu nature miuers.lised or combindd vlth
varions elemeuts ; for instance, silver la fouud sometimes free,
but moat frequeutly combiued wlth suiphur as lu silver glauce,
suac vlth arsenic or antimony aud sulphur lu pyrargyrits and
proustite, wlth chienine in horm ilvor, and vlth other ele-
menta. Lead la universally fouud combiued vith suiphur sud
galena, also vith carboulo acid sa cerussite or lead spar, and
lu other combinations; tin, lu its bust kuovu ore, cassiterite,
la combiued vith oxygen, whilst zinc lu blende la combined
vlth suiphur, and lu calmine with carboulo acid. But gcld
la one cf the. tev elemeuts vieh exist in nature tree or un-
comblued, snd vith the. exception cf its existence lu eom-
paratively small quantities, combiued vith the. rare element
tellurium, it la alvays fouud lu the. metallic state. Native
gold, hovever, coctains varions proporticns cf impuritieu, the
implurty lu must instances beîng metallie silver, aud penhaps
cepper ; therefore ve can dismiss the question cf the chemi.
cal occurrence cf gold wlth the statement that it generally
occurs lu the. free state slloyed witii more or leu salver, and
la sometimes fouud a telluride.

Tnrning te its mineralogical or petrologital associations, a
very aimiflar dogre cf slmplioity avaits us, for gcld in, with
few exceptions, fond asscclated wlth the weil-knovu non-
metallie minerai quartz, whist iron pyrites is tii. most gen-
oral metalifercus minerai wiiich accompanies gold, althongh
ropper pyrites, galens, blonde, snd arsenical pyrites are fre-

queutly suriferous, aud sors. dozen other minerali are from
time te tirs. touud te have particles cf goid mixed with them.
The rocks lu vhich gold la fcund are mostly metsmorphic,
or those rocks whicii have lu periode gone by been deposited
dnrlug the decay cf pre-exlating rocks, but have, nome conuid.
erabie time atter depositiou, undergone changes and, lu
mauy cases, have been snbjected te great heat, to violent up.
heavals, -dismuptiona, and compressions, with the resuit that
they have become more or leu crystaline, and frequently
flaky or schistoe lu structure, and are traversed by numerous
cracks and fmsure lu wiiich quarts bias accumulated, and,

with It, gold in mauy instance&. Thé rocks in vhich the"e
auriferous quartz veina are generally found are thos sohista
which are named frem their predominating minerai chieritie,
talcose, micaeous, or hornblendic; it la found leu commonly
lu diorite, lu porphyry, and sometimes in granite. Theoe
rocks often contain gold lu very minute proportions, vich

becomes sometlines moire promineut ln the vlciuity of a fissure
or crack, but it la neyer present lu quantities whlch would
permit cf the idea being entertained of its commercial extrac-
tion from this so-called "4country" rock; lu the iutersecting
quartz velus, however:' gold in frequently found in paying
quantities, aud such veius constitute thie 91gold reefs" fouud
lu différent parts cf the world. Gold la neyer found lu thuse
veina lu continuons bands, as la the case vlth other moeal-
liferons deposits ; but it ceurs lu patches and accumulations,
here and there, lu the velu; such patches are knowu as
bunches, shoots, pipes, chimneys, accordiug to the iength,
breadth, size, and position of the accumulation. Iu some
cases velus are filled with pyrites instead cf quartz, or some-
times, lu tact very frequeutly, both are premeut, and the
pyrites is found te ecutaiu gold ; it then appears not te be so
huuchy as viien it existe lu the. quarts veine. I have seen lu
Colorado tilck bauds cf auriferous pyrites, which, frcm, thelr
appearauce lu mauy adjaceut mines, may be presumud te ha
many huudred yards lu length, and appareutly more or lesu
continuons. Gold tellurides are aiso fouud lu veina lu Tran-
sylvania, lu Huugary, and lu Bouller Conaty, Colorado.

Gogd hovever, dosa not excluslvely occur lu reefs ; lu tact,
the largest supplies have beeu obtaiued from il'plaeers,"
whero it occurs lu beds cf sud -- gravel, whlch have beeu, or
are even nov, the beda cf rivers. Other instauces ame kuovu
viiere gold coecurs lu deposit. cousistlng et. fragmenta cf rock
oemented together by silicious material, formlng what la kuown
as breccias, or conglomeratea, or puddiug.stoie, or, lu the

iTransvaal, as bauket.
Botii the auriferous saud and the. banket ove their orighu

te the deatruction-which la constantly going ou nov, aud has
been going ou ever mince the rocks havé existed--of the aurif-
erous rocks. The detritus, lu the case cf the. sand, has beeu
carrled dcvii the. rocky siopes by streame of water. which have
dlssolved much cf the. rocky imaterial, and carried away light.
particles, wearing avay larger eues, and allowiug the heavy
gold and wear-resistiug quartz te deposit themselves. Iu
course cf time the former Las become couceutrated lu îhose
parts of the river viiere the ourrent has been iuterrupted by
bends, etc., for the simple reaisen that the sand beiug lighter,.
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is to a large extent washed away by eddies of water which

would not be sufficiently strong to move the heavier particles

of the precious metal (the specific gravity of quartz is 2.65,
while that of gold is about 19). Such accumulations are called

" pockets." The "banket " deposits possibly originated in

much the same manner, only the conditions being favourable,

much of the detritus, which has become pulverised, and con-

centrated as regards gold, as in the case of the sand, bas sub-

sequently acted as a cement to the larger fragments, and so

given rise to the present deposits.
There is still another form of deposit in which gold is

found, and which is also derived from the destruction of older

rocks. In this case the amount of water bas been limited,
and consequently the more refractory products of decomposi-
tion, instead of washing away to form banket or sand remain

on the spot or near it ; moreover, they remain in great blocks

permeated with vesicules and holes, which represent the posi-

tions previously occupied by the les refractory constituents,
these having succumbed to the action of the various constitu-

ents of the atmosphere ; that is to say, the moisture, the car-

bonic acid, and oxygen. The minerals left behind are princi.

pally quartz, some iron oxide, and gold, if present in the

original rock ; some of the gold will, however, dissolve.

These spongy-looking deposits of ferruginous quartz are known

as " gossan," and are generally found whenever the out-crop

or the upper part of the lode is exposed to atmospheric ac-

tion. If we take into consideration the enormous number of

years during which these changes have been going on in

nature, it is easy to realise that very extensive deposits of this

description may have been brought into existence. They

would, of course, be more localised than the banket deposits,

which in their turn ought to be more localised than the allu-

vial or river deposits. The famous Mount Morgan mine in

Queensland, Australie, is an instance of a deposit produced

by atmospheric influences.
In alluvial deposits and in the various matrices the gold

appears in many states of aggregation, which have received

varions names:-In nuggets, or pieces of irregular shape and

of moderate size, in grains more or les crystalline, down to

powder, which consists of individual particles invisible to

the naked eye ; or it occurs as thin sheet gold, leaf gold,
foliated gold, down to mere films of gold ; and sometimes

in long, thin aggregates of gold, such as that known as

wire-gold, of moderate thickness, down to mere threads of gold.

Gold is found in all parts of the world. In Europe it is

found in largest quantities in Transylvania, and in Hungary,
where mines were worked by the Romans. It is also found in

Spain, in North Italy on the northern slope of the Alps, froin

Monte Rosa and Simplon to Aosta, in Sweden, in Wales near

Dolgelly, in Scotland near Leadhills, in Ireland in county

Wicklow ; whilst auriferous sands exist in the following

amongst other rivers: Rhine, Rhone, Reuss, Aar, Danube,
and many Cornish streams.

In Asia gold is found in the Ural Mountains, where it was

probably mined by the Scythians; also in Siberia and many

other parts of Asia, notably India.
In Africa it occurs on the west coast, near Ashantee, known

as the Gold Coast, and in the Transvaal, which is now so

famous ; it bas been said that Matabele Land is one of the

richest gold districts in the world. On the cosut of Mozam-

bique there are gold mines which are supposed to be the sane
which existed in Solomon's time under the name of mines of
Ophir, which name has lately been applied to certain proper-

ties in that district, recently put on the London market.
Gold also exists elsewhere in Africa.

In America, North, South, and Central, gold ie very widely

distributed. It is found in Mexico'. In the United States,

the gold mines of North Carolina, Virginia, Georgia, and

South Carolina were once the great source of gold, but the

discovery of gold in California in immense deposits soon
eclipsed these and all other known gold deposits in the world ;
the subsequent discoveries in Australia, however, equalled

them. Other States are gold producers-Colorado, Arizona,

Idaho, Utah, some of the Eastern States, the newly-created
States Dakota and Montana, and the territories of Washington
and Oregon. British Columbia and Vancouver's Island have

gold-the former promises well for the future ; so bas Alaska ;
whilst gold is also found on the eastern side of Canada and in

Nova Scotia. In Central America gold occurs in many places,
including Honduras, Costa Rica, etc.

In South America, Brazil bas long been famous for its gold

mines ; but gold is also found in the Argentine Republic,
Venezuela, Colombie, and Guiana.

Australia is famous for its gold, and all who visited the

Indian and Colonial Exhibition will remember the great

arches built to represent the output from Victoria and New

South Wales. It is also found'in Queensland, South Aus-

tralia, New Zealand, etc.-Knowledge.

UNIVERSAL SYSTEM OF TELEGRAPHY.

Whenever we hear of a gigantic project, or an exceedingly
striking invention, we have hitherto been accustomed to turn
our attention to America, in the expectation of there meeting
with the originator, and we have rarely been disappointed.
The Americans have, however, now been outstripped by the
French in the person of M. Eiffel, who bas shown what
Frenchmen can do by the construction of the tower which
bears his name. Another remarkable, and at the same time,
absurd project, was recently brought under the notice of the
French Ministers of Commerce and of Posts and Telegraphs
by M. Léon Roquet, who proposes the institution of a univer-
sal telegraphic language, which he claims would be of great
service to the public. The project, as described by the author,
is as follows :

" In private, commercial, and administrative telegraphic
correspondence there is a large number of phrases which are
very frequently employed, and it would be quite easy to re-
place these phrases by conventional combinations of figures

and letters, such combinations to be published by the Admini-

stration. In order to collect and make such combinations,
the telegraphic correspondence for the past few years would

have to be investigated, so that the most frequently employed
phrases could be noted and classed in a methodical manner in

order to avoid repetitions. In front of each phrase would be

placed either a figure or letter of the French or Greek alpha-
bet. Suppose we have 50 elementary signa, figures, or letters.
Fifty phrases, each distinguished by a distinct sigu, would
form a page. At the top of the page there would be placed
one of the 50 signs, and each group of 50 pages would form a

part. A volume would consist of 50 parts, each of which
would be distinguished in the same manner. Fifty volumes

would comprise a repertoire, and 50 repertoires a series. For

instance, one page would contain 50 phrases, a part would

comprise 2,500 phrases, a volume 125,000, a repertoire of

50 volumes 6,250,000, and a series 312,500,000 phrases."
" The author suggests that probably one volume of 125,000

phrases would be sufficient. With this system any one desir-

ing to telegraph by conventional signs would consult the

volume in the sanie manner as he would refer to the directory

[July, 1889
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to find an address. Suppose a telegraph clerk were to receive
the following sign telegram : f k 2 d. He would refer to
volume (d), part (2), page (k), phrase (f), and finding the
signification of the message would write it down upon the
usual form to be sent to the addressee. With this system
there could be expressed in six or seven letters or figures the
elements of a telegram referring to a person's health or busi-
ness, including the address. As illustrations of the benefits
which would accrue from the adoption of this project, the
author refers to the rates now charged from Washington to
Paris (1. per word), and from La Martinique (11s. per word)
to Paris, and states that a great percentage would be saved
in each message. Different nations would agree upon the
establishment of a uniform type of volume of correspondence
in such a manner that the same combination of three or four
letters or figures would correspond to the same thought or
phrase in all countries. A universal telegraphic language
would then be created, a language written but not spoken."

The idea of the formation of a universal telegraphic lan-
guage is excellent, but we are inclined to think that there are
too many difficulties in the way to allow of such an introduc-
tion at the present time, or in the near future. The system
of universal telegraphy, as proposed by M. Roquet, is certainly
not based upon a rocky foundation, but rather upon one of
sand, to be soon swept away. There are several objections to
it. In the first place, the compilation of the code books would
involve the expenditure of a very large sum of money and loss
of time, and it is exceedingly questionable whether the differ-
ent nations could be induced to adopt the language. Its in-
stitution would necessitate the employment of a larger staff of
telegraph clerks and assistants-certainly a third more than at
present-since there would be the additional labour of search.
ing the codes on the receipt of each message in order to ob.
tain the translation. This increase in clerical labour repre.
sents a serious item. Then, again, with Roquet's system the
cost of sending a telegram would be reduced, so that the de-
crease in receipts and the increase in working expenses are of
themselves sufficiently weighty considerations to cause the
projected language to be rejected. It is exceedingly doubtful
whether it would be favourably received by commercial estab-
lishments, many of which possess their own private codes,
which they would by no means care to relinquish ; but what,
indeed, would be the effect upon the general public? Sup.
pose an individual is in a great hurry to dispatch a message,
and not having at hand a set of code books of his own, he
proceeds to the telegraph office to look into those which it is
fair to suppose the government would provide. On arrival
at the office it would happen in ninety-nine cases out of one
hundred that the code books would be engaged, that several
people would be waiting to use them, and that the person in
question would have to wait his turn. This would mean a
serious loss of time, more especially as it would often happen
that the person using the book ou one's arrival would take up
a lot of time through his or her ignorance of the code. How
three or four letters or figures could be made to correspond to
the same thought or phrase in different countries is a problem
which we will not attempt to solve, but we have already said

sufficient to demonstrate the impracticability and absurdity of
M. Roquet's system.-Electrical Review.

AN IMPRoVED BARREL HooP.-A corrugated steel barrel
hoop has been invented, which is said to be elastic and firm,
hugging a package tightly. Four steel hoops will take the

place of ten wooden hoops on a flour barrel. They are made

at Worcester, Mass.

ASPIRATORS FOR LABORATORY USE.

BY GEO. M. HOPKINS.

Wherever a head of water of ten feet or more is available,
an aspirator is by far the most convenient instrument for pro-
ducing a vacuum far filtration and fractional distillation. It
is also adapted to a wide range of physical experiments.

Besides the advantage of convenience and compactness the
aspirator has the further advantage over piston air pumps in
the matter of cost. They may be had at prices varying from
$1.50 to $4 or $5.

Two kinds are in general use-one of glass, known as Bun-
sen's filter pump, and shown in Figs. 1 and 2 ; the other of
brass, shown in Figs. 8, 4, and 5.

The glass aspirator can be purchased at almost any dealer
in druggists' sundries or chemical glassware. Any expert
glass blower can make it in a short time.

This instrument consiste of an elongated bulb terminating
in a crooked tube at the bottom and having a tapering
nozzle inserted in the top and welded. The lower end of the
nozzle is located directly opposite and near the crooked dis-
charge tube. A side tube is connected with the bulb at a
point near the junction of the nozzle and bulb.

This aspirator is used in the manner indicated in Fig. 2,
i.e., the upward extension of the nozzle is connected with a
tap by a short piece of rubber tubing, and the side tube is
connected by a piece of rubber tubing with the vessel to be
exhausted. When the water is allowed to flow through the
aspirator, it leaps across the space between the nozzle and
discharge tube, and carries with it the air from the bnlb,
which is continually replaced by air from the vessel being
exhausted.

It is necessary to securely fasten the ends of the rubber
tube connected with the tap or the water pressure may force
it off, thus causing the breaking of the instrument. To
secure the best effects with this pump, it is necessary to con-
nect a vertical tube 25 to 30 feet long with the discharge end
of the pump.

The metallic aspirator shown in Figs. 3, 4, and 5 is of course
free from all danger of being broken in use, and it has other
qualities which render it superior to the glass instrument, one
of which is a much higher efficiency, another is its ability to
retain the vacuum should the flow of water be accidentally or
purposely discontinued. It can be screwed directly on the
water tap, and needs no additional pipe to cause it to work
up to its full capacity ; and where a head of water is not
available, it may be inserted in a siphon having a vertical
height of ten feet or more.

This instrument is made by Mr. C. E. Chapman, of Brook-
lyn, N.Y. Like all instruments of its class, it is based on
the principle of the Giffard injector. Its great perfection,
however, is due to Mr. C. J. Lawler and to its manufacturer.
The construction of the aspirator is shown in section in Fig.
3. The water enters at A, as indicated by the arrow. The
air enters at B, and both air and water are discharged at C.
The water in going through the contracted passage forms a
vacuum at the narrower part into which the air enters. The
starting of the instrument is facilitated by a diaphragm which
half closes the discharge tube. The water is prevented from
entering the air pipe by a small check valve shown in the in-
terior of the lateral tube. Much of the efficiency of this in-
strument is due to the accuracy with which the contracted
passage is formed. A elight change in the shape of this pas-
sage seriously affects the results.

The vacuum produced by this aspirator is equal to that of

July, 1889.]
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the mercurial barometer, leus the tension of aqueous vapor.

That la to say, when the barometer la at 30 inches, the vacuum

produced by the aspirator will be about 29J inches. Such a

vaeuum eau be produced by water under a pressure cf five and
one-haif pounds.

In Fig. 4 is shown the aspirator applied te a Geissler tube.

It quickly exhausts au S-iuch tube, se thiat the discharge cf

au induction coil wiIl readily pan through. By placing a tee

in the connecting pipe, the Gesler tube ean be, filled with

difeérent gases. Each will exhibit uts peculiar celer as the

spsxk passes. The vacuuma is net high enough for a perfected
Geissler tube, but it is sufficient for the greater part cf

vacuum experiments. The aspirator can be arranged te pro.
due a continuons blait sufficient for the operatien cf a blow-

pipe, and for other uses requiring a moderate amount cf air

or gws under pressure.

2lg. 1.-BUNSEN FILTER PUK]P.-Flg. 2.

ARPIRATOIL
Fig. 6.-PLATE AND Xl-
CEMVR FORL ASPIRÂTOI

The method of accomplishing this in illustrated ini Fig. 5.

The instrument is arranged to, disoharge iuto a bottie or other

vessel having an overflow, and the air for the blast in taken

ont through the angled tube inserted ini the stopper of the
bottie. The ameunt of air pressure is regulated by the water

pressure and the height of the overfiow pipe.
For many vacuum experiments a plate provided with a

central aperture, and having a tube extending from the aper-

ture to the edge of the plate, will be found useful. The tube

is provided with a suitable valve, which cloues communication

with the aspirator, and which also serves to, admit air, when

required, te the receiver fitted to the plate. This plate and

accessories are like the plate and aocessories of a piston air

pamp. Communication is established betweeu the tube of

the plate and the aspirator by means of a pure rubber tube

jwhich la practically air tight.-Scientific Amricas.

Zig. 4.-EXHAUSTING GEISOLER TUBE.

Fig. 8.-XETAL Fig. 6.-BLABT PRODUCED BY TEE ASPIRATOR.

CANADIAN MAGAZINE OF SCIENCE196
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SOME EXPERIMENTS IN SOUND.
BY GEZO. M. HOPKINO.

The moat perfect exhibition of vibrating flames can b.
made only with e«pensive apparatua ; but the otudent can get
very satisfactory resuits by the employment of such things a
are shown in Fig. 1. A candie, a rubber tube, an oblong
mirror, and a piece of thread are the only requiuites, ezcepting
the support for the mirror-which in the present case consista
of a pile of booka-and a littie paper funnel inserted in
the end of the rubber tube and forming the mouth-
piece.

The thread is tied around opposite ends of the oblong mir-
ror, and the mirror supported by passing the thread through
the upper book of the pile, which jute over ta allow the mir-
ror to swing freely without tonching the books. The mirror
is made ta vibrate ini a horizontal plane by giving it a twist-
ing motion. One çnd of the rubber tube is placed very near
the base of the candle Rlame, and the other end, which is pro-
vided with the paper mouthpieoe, is placed before the mouth
and a uound is uttered which cause the air contained by the
rubber tube to vibrate and impart its motion ta the candi.
flame. The vibratory character of the flame la not noticeable
by direct observation, but on viewing the Riame in the swing.
ing mirror, separate images of the fiame will b. seen. These
images are oombined in a soties whieh, with a certain degre.

Fig. 1.-SIXPLE XETHOD 0F PEODUCINO AND YIEWING
VIBRATIXiG PLAXES.

of accuracy, represent the sound waves by which the fluctua-
tions of the flame ane produced.

To show that these imagea resuit from a vibrating flame, it
i. only neoeaaary ta view the Rlame in the mirror. When n .o
sound in made in the mouthpiece, only a plain band of light
will be sean.

A somewhat more convenient; arrangement of mirroru is
shown in Fig. 2. In a baseboard is inserted, a vire, on*-
eighth inch or more in diameter and about a foot long. On
this wire is placed an ordinary spool, and above the spool a
thin apertured board (showu in the detailed view>, the board
being about 8 inchea long and 6 inohes vide. The board is
perforated edgewise ta receive the vire. In the upper edge of
the board, haif-way betweou the centre a*~ end, is inserted
vire, upon which i. placed a suail spool, serving as a crank
by vhich ta turn the board. Upon opposite aides of the
board are placed mirrora of a siz. oorreapondiug ta that of thé
board, the mirrors being secured to the board by strip4 of
paper or cloth paated around the edgss. The image of the
flame is viewed lu the mirrors as they are revolved. -

Iu Fige. 3 and 4 la illustrated an adjuatable loua for show.
ing the refraction of souud. The frame of the lens consista
of three 12-iueh rings of large vire, soldered tagether s0 as ta
form a single wide ring with two circumferential groovea. In
the central part of the ring, at the bottom, in inserted a stand -
srd, and in the top is inserted a short metal tube. Over the

Fig. 4.-SECTION 01?
so UO MD IS.

Fig. 2.-P<OTATINO 113101.

Fig. 3.-SOIYJD LENL
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etiges of the ring are stretcheti disks of the thinnest elastic

rnbber, which are secureti by a atout thread wound arounti

the etigea of the rubber, clamping them in the grooves of the

ring.
By inflating the lens through the tube with carbonic aciti

gas, it may be focused as tiesired. A watch placeti at the

focus upon one aide o! the leus can be tiistinctly heard at the

focal point on the opposite aide of the lens, when it can be

beard only faintly or not at aIl at points only slightly re-

moved from the focus, thus ahowing that the sound o! the

ticking o! the watch bas been refracteti by the lena, in mucli

the same manner as liglit is refracteti by a glass Iens.-

Scientific American.

NEW YORK TRADE SOHOOLS.

The working of the Trade scboels in New York la saiti to

be very satisfactory. A young man wislies to be, say, a brick-

layer. He entera the achool, if not under seventeen or ove r

twenty-one years o! age, on payment of a fée of 20 dollars.

The instruction is given the class on three eveninga each

week for five months from 7 to 9.80 o'clock, and every day

from 8 a.m to 5 p.m. for two weeks more at the close of the

tertu. The young man isl given a ticket after paying his fees,
anti for which lie receives ini returu a trowel, which he returna

every evening, receiving back bis ticket. The course is divid-

eti into a series of exorcises. The instructor shows the class

liow the work la to be doue, anti explains why it shoulti be so
doue. The young men then endeavour to do what bas been

shown them, the instructor (one to every 25 pupils> correct-

ing them when they are wrong. The fiuat evening is spent

in learning how to bandle the trowel anti spreati the mortar,

then follow three evenings on 8'in. walls, working to a line.

lie pupils are rtxquireti to apreati mortar over at least two

bricks, to bond properly anti strike the joints neatly. Three

eveninga more are given to 8 iii. walls, wheu niortar must be

apreati over at least tbree bricks, anti the wall pointeti. Next

follow lessons ou 12 in. piers anti the use of the plumb-rule.

Then 12 iu.walla are built for six eveninga, twenty minutes

each evenirxg being occupieti in spreatiing mortar. Then fol-

low piera again ; then 8 in. walls without a plumb-rule, so as

to train the eye ; tben 12 lu. walls with a chimney-breast

anti flues ; then 8, 12, anti 16 in. walls turneti at riglit angles

anti with intersecting walls ; these exercises are followeti by

arcli construction o! two anti three rowlock courses. After-

warda the clasa la taught to builti fireplaces, set ailla, window-

franies, anti lintels, practise corbelling, anti then work again

on 12 lu. walls. Instruction la also given on mixin .g mortar,
cement, anti con crete, in laying anti levelling foundations, the

principlea of the arch, flue construction, strengthi of walls.

The two weeks' day instruction at the close of course is a re-

petition o! what lias been doue, one bour eacb day being

passet in laying bricks on a 12 in. wall as fast as they can

properly be laid. When the six montha have been passeti the

yonng man cau lay about 600 bricks per day on a straight

wall, anti can do alinoat any work that is requireti of the

average bricklayer. A similar aystem ia pursuet inl the classes

of Stone-cntt.ing, carpentry, plunibing, plastering, anti other

trades.-BuildÏng Netvs.

HARDENED STEEL TOOLS.-The Scientifie American~ says

that hartines on steel tools, almoat equal to that of the dia-

moud, la obtaineti by plungiug them wlien white-hot into

sealing-ivax, repeating the operation until the steel la too colti

to enter the wax. The tool la then just toucheti with oil of

turpentine.

ON THE DISCHARGE 0F A LEYDEN JAR.

FR011 A LEcrURE BT DR. OLIVER LODGE AT THE ROYAL

INSTITUTION, ON FRIDAY EVENING, MARCII 8, 1889.

The main topic of discourse was the oscillatory character of

the well known Leyden jar spark. Each spark ia in reality

not simple, but complex, and though it lasts only an incon.

ceivably amail fraction of a second, yet by a sufficiently rapiti

revolving mirror it can be analyzed into a number of distinct

oscillations or alternations of current, separated by momentary

pauses analogous to the vibrations of a leaded spring or the

reeti of a musical instrument. If the discharge be interrupteti

before it is coruplete, the jar can be founti charged in a pre-

cisely opposite way to what it was at first. The fact is that

the discharge lias inertia and overshoots the mark, first in

one direction, then in the other, precisely as happens with a

swinging pendulnm.
The original experimental discoverer of the fact of oscilla-

tion in a Leytien jar discliarge was stated by the lecturer to

be Joseph Henry, of Washington, in 1842. Bat the fact lias

been lost sight of, anti it was Helmholtz, in 1847, who showed

that oscillations were a necessary consequence of the conserva-

tion of energy; while in 1853 Sir Wmn. Thomson gave the

complete mathemnatical. theory of the subject.
The oscillations have been seen, alter considerable labor and

careful experiments, by Fetidersen in Germany ; but they are

ordinarily of extraortiinary frequency. They are ofteu more

than a million per second, anti usually more than a hundreti

thonsand. They can be easily got aie high as a hundred mil-

lion per second, and if they were made very much more fre-

quent stili, they would begin to affect the eye with the sensa-

tion of liglit. It is this fact that light is exciteti by and

consista of minute electric oscillations, as worked ont in the

mathemnatical tbeory of Clerk-Maxwell and now experiment-

ally establisheti by the receut brilliant discoveries of lierz-

it is this fact, said the lecturer, which incloses the whole sub-

ject with such profound interest and importance.

Having sketched ont this view of the subject and illustrated

the mechanism of the oscillations by mechanical analogies,

Prof. Loilge proceeded to show how he hati found it possible

to make the oscillations much alower, anti ultimately to bring

them within the range of audition.
He then proceeded to exhibit these comparatively slowly

oscillating sparks to the audience, the w'histliug and musical

sound of the sparks being most apparent, the lowest note

obtaineti corresponding, to about 500 vibrations per second.

These musical sparks were then analyzed lu a slowly rotat-

ing mirror anti spreati out into a long anti serrated band,

having mucli the appearance of a singing flame similirly

analyzeti.
Having made this tiemonstration visible to the entire audi-

ence, the lecturer next proceeded to exhibit another recently

discovered fact, viz., that the plane of polarization of light

could be easily rotated by a Leyden jar discliarge, and that

the reîtoreti light was.oscillatory in precisely the same manner

as the spark.
A long tube of bisulphide o! carbon, surrountiet by a helix,

was employeti, and light, after being sent through this anti

through an analyzer, was submitteti to the same rotating mir-

ror as before, anti the beatiet baud of liglit matie tiistinctly

visible.
These were the principal experiments ; but other matters,

sucli as sympathetic electric resonance, by which the dis-

charge of one Leyden jar coulti be matie to burst an air con-

denser properly timeti to its oscillation perioti, were referreti
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to, and also also demonstrated in the library during the
evening.

The lecture was concluded with the followingp perora-
tion

«"Au old aud trite subject is thus seen to have, in the light
of theory, an nnexpected charm and brilliancy. So it is with
a great number of old and familiar facts at the present time.
The present is an era of astouuding activity in physical
science. Progress is a thing of months and weeks, almost of
days. The long line of isolated ripples of past discovery
seexu blending into a mighty wave, on the crest of whicli one
beg'ns to discerx some oncomiug magnificent generalization.
The suspense is becoming feverish ; at tirnes almost painful.
One feels like a boy who has been long strumming on the
silent keyboard of a deserted organ, into the chest of which
an unseen power begins to blow a vivifying breath. Aston-
ished, he now finds that the touch of a finger elicits a respon-
sive note, and he hesitates, half delighted, haîf affrighted,
lest he be deafened by the chords which it would seem he can
now summon forth alrnost at will."

THE JOINER AND HIS TOOLS.

BY OWEN B. MÂGINNIS.

The paring tools of the joiner consist of the draw knife and
chisels, gouges, spokeshave, scraper, hatchet.

The draw kuife as represented (fig. 25) is more a cooper's
than a joiner's tool, yet it is most useful to the joiner in gang.
ing, or rather bringing boards to a width by prepsring thema
for the plane by taking off the superfinous stuif.

The chisel us lu sizes from 1 1 in. wide up to 2 lus. wide,
and is uudoubtedly indispensable, beiug necessary for paring
and cutting. There are firmer (fig. 26) chisels, socket (fig. 27)
aud bevel edge chisels and mortise chisels, ail useful in their
own way, the socket for using under the mallet or by haud
pressure, the firmer for paring aud the bevel edge (fig, 28) for
getting into -corners and fine fitting. The last is a beautiful
chisel, and but littie used. The mallet mentioned above is
made as shown (fig. 29) of ash, beech, or hickory. Lignnm
vitae mallet heads are common, but experience will show
that a very liard mallet meaus many broken aud split chisel
handles.

Mortise chisels are nsed for making apertures or mortises in
the wood with the chisel by striking the latter ou its handie
sud making an incision iu the wood by the blow.

Gouges are likewise made in sizes and of différent radii.
There are outside and inside cuttiRêg gouges (fig. 30), the latter
being ground on the concaved side for paring and straighten-
ing concave work or sweeps, aud the former for hollowiug, or,
technically speaking, gougiug. To these are added bent
gouges for shapiug interior monldings, etc. The spokeshave
finishes what the gouge bas gone over, making it smooth and
obliterating the gouge-marks sud making ready for scraper and
saud.paper. The sketch in fig. 31 shows this tool ; the edge
of the cutter can be set for different purposes. The ordinary
scraper is a thin plate of well-tempered steel about 3 x 4 x lg
with the edges bnrred to iusure its cutting ; a piece of a broken
saw-blade answers the purpose admirably if the temper be good,
but it is difficult to cut the blade to the required size. Scrap-
ers are now made siniiar to a plane, or like fig. 37, but the
above la the original, and when well sharpened will take off a
shaving. It is sharpened by jointing the edge perfectly square
sud straight with a fiat file and then turning arrised corners
with a smootli instrument as a gouge.

Saws are thin plates of steel diminishiug in width to the
point so as to throw the weight to the handle, and cut on one
edge into triaugular or wedge-shaped teeth, whicli are set or
alightly bent every other to each side of the blade. They
are used by pushiug, it forward sud drawiug it back again, the
power being applied vertically in pushing. The back of the
teeth niake differeut angles witli the saw liue, sud are filed to
suit their several purposes.

The joiner requires six saws, namely:
The ripper (fig. 32).
The cnt-off or cross-cnt (fig. 33).
The panel (fig. 34).
The tenon (fig. 35).
The compass (fig. 36).
The keyhole (fig. 40>.
AIl joiuer's saws, excepting the tenon sud dovetail, sliould

be of parallel thickness of teeth sud diminisli to the back to
enable the saw to run easily in close-grained staff'. WVheu
buying a saw the joiner takes it by the haudle sud shakes the
blade to try if it is bnckled. He always selects a warranted
make of the best knowu makers, ao that lie can change it if
defective.

The ripper (fig. 32) is 28 in. long sud 8 in. wide, diminish-
iug to 2J in. on the point, made stiff with a double haudle
fasteued by screws to the blade, sud has its teeth witli their
front or right angles to the saw line sud filed square to the
side of the blade.

It is nsed for rippiug or cntting the wood with the grain,
and cnts like a chisel. Its teeth are about 3 to 5 to the
inch.

Hand saw or cross-cnt is nsed for cuttiug the wood across
the grain ouly, sud varies in length froni 24 to 26 luches. It
is nsnally witli the teeth at less rake than the ripper or rip-
saw, sud witli a slight flein or bevel to rapidly sever the
fibres. The teeth are now cnt froni 7 to 10 to the inch, sud
the saw lias a slight crown or convex cnrve ou the teeth hune.
This saw is well gronnd to thie back to avoid bnckling sud
sticking in the wood when workiug.

Panel saw (fig. 34) la employed in fine panel work or for
cntting panels sud trimmiug in houses, as the fine teetli sud
thin blade make s close, dlean cnt. It is usnally froni 10 to
20 inches long, sud the only saw with which a close joint
can be made. The teeth are spaced from 10 to 12 to the
inch.

Tenon s&w (fig. 35). The joiner uses the tenon or back saw
to cnt the shonîders of tenons or to a kuife mark lu makiug
a perfectly straight shonîder or butt joint across grain. Its
length us from 14 to, 19 luches aud the teetli froni 8 to 15
to the iuch. As it is only used for keying or uiaking shallow
cuts, its blade is a very thin, rectaugular plate of steel stiff-
eued witli a thick piece of iron or brass, beut over its
upper edge as sliowu, thereby preveuting the blade from
bnckling.

The dovetail saw is employed lu dovetailing ; the leugth of
its plate is about 9 inches and the haudie la single.

The cornpass saw (fig. 46), as its name implies, cuts round
sweeps or circles strnck with the compasses. Its handle is
single, teeth about 7 to the inch and blade about 8 inches
long, diminishing from 1 inch broad at the handle to 1 inch
at the point. It ought to be concaved or dimiuished to the
back.

Keyhole saw or pad aaw 18 inserted lu a pad or haudle
slotted throngh froni end to, end to let tlie saW mun into the
haudie. The lower end is fitted witli two set screws to set
the blade fast lu the handle. Ou account of its beiug
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adapted for cutting quick curves or keyholes it is. named
as abave.

Hatchet (fig. 38) is a small axe with a hammer head forged
on the opposite end. It is very usoful to the joiner in rnak-
ing plugs to insert ini walls for fastenitcg his work, and the
hammer head is then ernployed in driving thern juta their
hales.

Plugging chisel (fig. 39), a prisrn of steel, about 9 inches
long, with which the jainer forma hales in masonry or brick
work io which hoe drives lis wooden plugs to which the
work is iastened.

Try-square (fig. 40) consists of a stock and blade. The
stock is a rectangular piece of hardwood, generally ebony or
rosewood, its inside edge being covored with a brass plate.

Hammer (fig. 41). The modern joiner's hammer is exactly
liko fig. 41, and is a solid steel casting with a srnooth, round
face on one side af the head for the purpose of driving in nails
by rapid percuasive strokes an the oeil hoad. On the other
aide a double split claw, useful for drawing ont aid nails by
catching the nail in the split and using the handie as a lever
and the percussion head as a fnlcruma ta pull out the nails
needed. The handie is of turned ash and wedgod ino the
adze-eye or socket in the head with iron wedges ta provent
the head slipping the bandle. It usually is made in the
shape shown, in this country, and with a straight pene or
point iu Europe. The adze.eye application was inventod by
Mr. Maydab, and is naw univorsally in use.-Ruilder and
iVooclworlcer.

THE EDUCATION 0F AN ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.

The present activity in the electrical world is causing rnany
ta adopt the profession of the electrical engineer, as there
must be in the nenr future a great demand for properly quali.
fied men. The field is sa new that the precise training re-
quired is yet open ta discussion, and the difeérent opinions ex.
pressed an the 8ubject by those who ought ta know are aiten
most bewildering ta the would-be beginner. Broadly, there
are two methads of training in vague ; the one is ta bo ob-
tained at the various colleues in the Metrapalis, some of which
are entirely dovoted ta the teaching ai elactrical engineering
the ather is that hitherta adoptod by mechanical engineors
of an apprenticeship ta somte firm or compauy actively engag-
ed in manufacturing or installation wark. A lad who learna
his craft by working aide by aide with ordinary mechanics un-
doubtedly gains an insight ino one part of bis future profès-
alan that no arnaunt ai mere college training can evor irnpart.
1It muat be rernerbered, bowever, that the ste im-eogine is s0
exceedingly simple that niast lads bave already loarot its ac-
tion iromn same popular book befare leaving school. Why the
piston moves iorward with a certain pressure ai steam behind
it is obvions, and haw the motion is transrnitted ta the fly.
wheel cao be seen at a glanco ; but ta this day no full expla-
nation ai what electricity and magoetiem really are bas yet
been given, and many a University graduate in science is
utterly unable ta explain why or how a dynamo machine works
at ahl. A yonth may bo tumned baose in an electrical cam-
pany'e warkshap, and soe every detail of construction, witijaut
having the least idea ai why the varions pieces of apparatus
are constructed as they are ; why, for instance, if a piece of
capper is moved in one way between the pales ai a magnot an
electrical current flows frorn it, wbilst a sligbtly different
movernont produces no effect whatsaever. Before an electrical
engineer cau hope ta be able ta be anything more than a mere
rnbe-af.tbnmb man ; indeed, befere hoe can hope ta be mare

than a superior kind ai workman, ho must know at least the
elementary theories ai bis subject. This theoretical know-
ledge is utiquostionably best acquired in a praperly.condurted
college, and although it is frequently urged that a student
straiglit irorn college is ai little use in carrying ont contracts,
and that whilst able ta discourse learnedly on wbat bas aI-
ready been done by others cannat by hirnseli perforai some
ai the rnost ordinary work, and that, furthermore, iii cases ai
emergency bie loses his head and is warse than nseless, yet no
student will ever be guilty ai the egregians blunders daiîy
committed by tbe so-called practical man. When extrerne
and contrary views on any subject are beld, a good plan ai
getting at the truth is to strike a average between them.
This leads us ta believe that the proper training for the ern-
bryo electrical engineer is a course ai lectures and labaratory
work at a college, followed by a short pupilage at a manufac-
tory or central station, where ho cao see his knowledge prac.
ticalîy applied on a large scale. The rnanaging director ai a
well-known company bas recently been advising tbe boys
frosh from achool ta become practical mechanics first, and
thon ta study electricity. With this we totally disagree. At
tho age ai 16 or 18, whon a boy beaves school, bis mind is
mare receptive than at any other period ai bis lité ; whatever
knawledge ho may possesa oi matbematics, natural pbilosaphy,
or cbemistry is still fresb in bis memary, and ta h 'ir the
discipline ai a college and book work in the ovening corne
natnraîîy. We very much doubt if the average lad will take
kindly ta stndy again aiter hie bas givon it up for two or
three years, got rusty in everything lie ever learnt, and be-
came accustonîed ta mannal labour in the shape. To the
question, 1'What theoretical instruction do you give your
apprentices ? " the manufacturer aîways replies :" We expect
aur apprentices ta study at borne in the evening." This is
siînply nonsense. A boy wbo bas begnn work, passibby at 6
o'clock in the rnorning, with the workmen, when ho g'-ts
home in the evening eitlier wants ta go ta bed tired ont, or ta
have some amusement. Advocates ai the, purely theoretical
or pureîy practical training always point ta the careers ai cor.
tain eminont eboctrical engineers as proviîlg the truth ai their
advice. Ta sncb advocatss we woufl point ont that mon ai
untiring energy and great natural ability will train theinselvos
and becomie fanious under any circumstances. Indeed, oîîe ai
the moat brilliant mon, and perbape the moat successiol
designer ai electrical plant ai the preseot day neyer had any
spocial education at aIl. Fortnnately, as long as colleges
charge fées, and firrns requiro premiurns, further confusion
wiIl nat bo made by people being advised ta follow this ex.
ample and become eloctrical engineers wîthont any training at
aIl, either practical or theoretical. Our advice that a judiciaus
conibination ai bath is the rigbt thing rnay meet the views af
bath parties.-The Citizen.

THEý MOST PERFECT PENDULtTM.-What je supposed ta be
the most perfectîy acting pendulum, especially in respect ta
simpîicity, je in aperation at the University af Qlasgow,
Scotland. Accordiog ta this plan a amaîl shat ai about 1 \'Wtb
ai an inch in diametor is euspended by a single siîk fibre
(half a cocoun fibre) two foot long in a glass tube ai tbreo-
fourtbs incli iternal diarneter, exbansting the latter ta, about
one.tenth af a milliantb ai an atrnaspbero. Starting witb a
vibrational range ai ane.iourth inch on oach sjde ai its middle
portion, the vibrations cao be easily caunted aiter a lapse ai
as nîany as 14 haurs, a fact not realised olsîewhere.

M-Roummm-mm
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ELECTRICITY PRODUCED BY WIND POWER.

The employment of the wind for motive power purposes on

land is a subject which hias for many years past engaged the

attention of the scientific world, but so far the results obtained

from experiments made have not been very successful, and

we seem at present to be as distant as ever from the attain-

ment of any really practical issue in the matter. That wind-

mills for grinding corn have been employed for generations

is a well-known fact, but their use is gradually being discon-

tinued owing partly to their inefficiency as compared with

steam-driven mills, and partly to the variable nature of the

wind which renders it impossible for a windnill to be kept

constantly in operation. In Holland and Egypt there are

many windmills employed to drive pumps for raising water,
and in America they may be counted by thousands. In the

latter country they are used for keeping up a supply of water

in agricultural districts and in the reservoirs at railway sta-

tions. In our opinion these few instances represent, with one

single exception, the only modes in which the wind has been

employed on land for motive power purposes.

The exceptional case referred to is at present to be found

in France in connection with the Nord Lighthouse at the

extremity of the Cap de la Hève, which is about two miles

distant trom Havre. Electricity is employed as the light-

house illuminant, and at the time of the putting up of the

installation it was resolved to endeavour to utilise the motive

power of the wind for driving dynamos. Accordingly, a

windmill, or "wind-motor" as it is termed, of the modified

Halladay type, was erected, and it develops about 18 H.P.

when the wind is blowing at the rate of 33 feet per second.

The wind-motor, which is mounted upon a wooden framework

fixed upon blocks of masonry, imparts motion, by means of

a vertical shaft and conical gearing, to a horizontal shaft

placed at a suitable distance from the ground. On the hori-

zontal shaft are mounted two pulleys which, by means of belt-

ing, drive two dynamos of different sizes whick are connected

to a series of accumulators. The speed of the wind-motor is

automatically regulated by an apparatus which opens or closes

the sails according to the velocity of the wind. The inten-

sity of the current of the smaller dynamo is 8 ampères when

the latter is running at 100 revolutions per minute, and 40

ampères when the speed is 200 revolntions ; whilst the larger

dynamo gives a current of from 40 to 100 ampères for a speed

of from 250 to 650 revolutions. The mechanical efficiency is

4 H.P. for the small and from 4 to 6 H.P. for the large

dynamo. The dynamos are run alternately, according to the

quantity of energy stored in the accumulators.

It will be seen from the foregoing that this installation is

certainly unique in character. It was put up some time ago

as an experiment, and has answered the expectations of those

concerned. That this should be the case is not surprising,

when we consider the fact that the installation is on a small

scale, but what would happen if a proportionate success could
be obtained in central stations, say, of the size of that at the

Grosvenor Gallery, or that in course of construction at Dept-

ford I Would not the directors of our electric lighting com-

panies rub their hands and dance for joy at this El Dorado-

at being able to dispense with steam engines and boilers,

which decrease in initial cost would enable them to supply

light probably at the same price or even cheaper than gas ?

The gas companies would be at their wits' ends, their shares

would go considerably below par, and our gas contemporaries

would have to shut up their offices. What tremendous ex-

citement there would be at the half-yearly meetings of our

electric lighting companies, and how satisfied the shareholders

would be to think that dividends were at last going to be

paid. The electric lighting panic of 1882 would stand no

comparison with what would take place under such circurm-

stances. Shares would he at an exceedingly high premium,
and the electric lighting millennium would commence !

Alas ! It is to be regretted that such a fanciful dream can-

not be realised, for the simple reason that there are three

serious objections to the use of windmills for driving dynamos.

In the first place there are the periods of calm, during which

no movement of wind appears to take place ; in the second

place, the irregular velocity of the wind ; and in the third

place, the imperfect construction of the receivers or windnills.

It is quite manifest that the first objection is insurmountable.

The second has partly been overcome in the instance described

above, by the employment of an automatic apparatus which

opens or closes the sails according to the velocity of the wind ;
but how far such an arrangement could be used on a large

scale we will not venture to predict. The last objection is,

doubtless, one which might be surmounted ; but the impossi-

bility of overcoming the first objection, and the indefiniteness
of the second, are sufficient proofs to show.that the wind will

never be utilised on an extensive scale for motive power pur.

poses, and especially as regards electric lighting.-Electrical

Review.

A SIMPLE AIR BATH FOR LABORATORY USE.
BY T. O'CONOR SLOANE, PH.D.

The air bath ordinarily used in chemical laboratories for

drying precipitates, for making determinations of water by

loss, and for similar purposes, is usually a rather expensive

piece of apparatus. The iron or copper closet, with its door,
tubulure for thermometer, shelves, stand, etc., works no more

satisfactorily because of its somewhat elaborate or difficult con-

struction. In the cuts is shown a simple substitute for this

apparatus, that as regards simplicity cannot well be excelled,

while its other good features certainly operate to commend it.

It consists of an inverted flower pot sustained upon an ordi-

nary tin pan or sand bath, the whole being carried by a tripod

or retort stand. The aperture at the top serves to receive a

perforated cork, through which a thermometer is passed. An

ordinary Bunsen burner is used to heat it. As the sand bath

directly over the burner becomes very hot, it is advisable to

invert a second amaller sand bath within the first, as shown

in Fig. 2. This prevents too direct a radiation of heat from

the hot metal. Upon this the little stand or bent triangle

supporting the crucible or watch glass containing the substance
to be heated may be placed. The thermometer should be
thrust down through the cork until its bulb is near the sub-

stance to be dried, so as to obtain a correct indication of the

temperature at that point. The entire arrangement is shown

in external view in Fig. 1.
To place a vessel in it or to remove one, the flower pot is

lifted off the sand baths. It will be observed that its porous
nature provides a species of ventilation, while its composition
assures it against corrosion. It even protects the plates below
to a considerable extent, as drops of water or other fluid can-
not run down its sides as it cools.

But convenient as it is in the role of air bath for simple
drying operations, it will be found more so where drying tubes
or retorts have to be manipulated at constant temperature.
The flower pot can be perforated at auy place, and holes of
any size or shape can be drilled and cut through it with an

old knife, file, or other implement. Thus in Fig. 3 it is shown
in use for drying a substance at constant temperature in a
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FIG. 2. .

FIG. 4. 1

A SIMPLE AIR BATH FOR LABORATORY USE.

stralght drying tubs. The holes to receive this tube can b.
duiiled in a few minutes. The arrangement as shown ia of
th. ulmpluat kind, but if the usual bath was uaed, it would
rsquire a upecial tubulation to b. introduced or contrived for
the tube to pos through. Flower pots cout no littie that
there aeed b. no heoitatien lu preparing themx for special,
U-.

In Fig. 4 a U tube in ahown as being heated, wbile in Fig. ô
a retort occupis the bath, snd ia in use for fractional, distilla-
tion or other operatlon requiring a constant temperature. In
all cases it la botter to use the second bath inverted within the
ehamber. It conduces greatly to the mnaintenance of an even
temperature throughout the whole space. A hint may alse
b. taken from, the heavy dxying plate formerly perhaps more
uaed, than, at promunt. If for the light metal pana a heavy
plate-one-tlghth inch or more in thicoe is substituted, the
temperature wiil Dot; b. aubjeot to as rapld variations, and
lms diffioulty wil b. experienoed in keeping a constant tem-
perature. The.tray furniahed with the next large size of pot
may be usedhiatead of the -snd bath upon which to rest the
iuverted flo*ir pot. This givas an absolutely non.corrodible
eonstruction. .

Whou the bath ia ln use for drying substances, its top,
whlch ln at a rather low heat, affords an excellent place for
drying precipitates wrapped in their ifiter paperu. It acts ln
two ways. It la gouerally just hot mnough te dry them with

ressonable quicknoe without danger cf spnrting, and it ais
acta by capillaity te absorb the water directly. It represents
in the luat respect the porous tile or blotting paper-appli.
ances toc littie appreciated by chemisa here. It muet b. re-
memb.red that the drylng of a precipitate by evaporation
leaves ai ths impurities of the wash waterconcentrated there-
in, while capillary absorption removes a great part of both
wash water sud it impurities, thus eonducing te, the accurscy
of the work.-Sciaidei Aimrican.

THE SODA FOUNTAIN.
]BT J&JK VBRiOR.

The main points upon whloh the succSa cf a soda water
business depends are few lu mkumber, but although apparently
trifing, they are lu reality cf the moet vital importance.

Firat we must b. able te offer the public a beverage that
the great majority will really like. It must not only b. pals.
table, but aatiafing, and the more uatiafying it is, the botter
the resuit vil bc on the business. No matter boy plesssnt
or palatable a beverage may b., if the public decido that it la
Ibmi" or that it has 41nething te it," its sale. vill b. limit.

ed. The day cf "aweetened wind " bas gene by, and the
failure cf many a fountain te pay may b. accouted for by
the fact that nothing but tbat article was ever drawn frein it.
There are dozena cf good beverages offered 'by manufacturera
in the form cf "extracta," any one cf which will yield hand-

FIG. 5.
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FIG. 3.
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nome profits, and the man who is unwilling to purchise those
extracts beoinse the manufacturer moaes i profit on them,
and beciuse ho imagines thut ho cau make something simili7

which will do juat as well, wile costing but i truffe, might

in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred just as well give up thi.
soda water business, for h. will rarely make i sucOUsa of It.

1 grant that an occauiortal. succesa may b. attsiued, but the
riak in i very great one, and at the bust it wiil require yeahs

to, arrve at the. point where, had the other plan bean pur.

oued, i single season would have found hlm.
No matter hew many special drinks are drawn, every foun.

tain should, as a buais, draw soda water, and it should b.

something more than "soweetened wiud." The. water should
b. perfectly filtered and thoroughly eharged with carefuily
washed carbonic acid gas, until, ifter plenty of agitation, the.

gauge indicates 100 ponnds pressure. The sirup should b.

hoivy with pure cane sugaz (12 pounds to, the gallon of water).
Fruit suups should b. made from pure fruit juicos, which, if

you are. too indolent to inake for your own use, you cau al-

ways buy, although not quit. as good nor quit. as economical.
Tii. vanille, sbould not; b. tainted witk tonka hein, nor the

ginger with capsicum, the. coffee shou.ld be a very strong doe-

tion of the. mont frigrant berry, in each gallon of which should
b. disaolved while stili hot 12 pounda uf granulited sugar.

Tiie chocolats should be made frein the. very b.st coeoi, and

should b. freb from fat and rich in Suger. Ail sirups should
be disp.ns.d in conoction with good, plain, pure, rich cream,

wiiether called for or not, and ice creain should be relegat.d
to the 14 ice cream, parlors," wiiere it more properly belongs,
and where it will not spoil a good glass of Soda nor the genial
disposition of the gentleman who in; endeivoring to place b.

fore the. public sometiiing better than "slope" and "sw.otened

wind." Cases will occur wiiere customors caunot take creain

in any form. Experience us shown that with snoh customers

a litti. dash of vanille, sirup, added to any order tiiey may

give, nsually elicits a remark oomplimentary to the beverige

drawn from êiiat fountain, showing the wisdom of tiie French

makers of chocolate, who realize the. importance of tiie vanilla
beau as a viluable idjunct to their preduots.

The. next point la tiie temperature at which the. drink in to

b. dispeused. Experience has siiown tuat the public desire

an extromely cold drink, and the. dispenser should m.e to it

that th.y have wiiat thoy want. It la poor oconemy te save

on ice or block tin pipe. Buy ail required of botii t., have

every glass of tiie beverage tuât crosses tiie counter uniformly

cold. A tiiermometer plunged into a glass of it during your

busiest moments, thut will not; fail to 45%, should b. accepted
as evidence that more cooling facilities are necessary, and the

saine should ho prociired with the. least possible deliy. The

uecesuity for uniforinity in temperiture, as weil as taste, of

auy beverage cannot well b. ovrestimited. Âttendauts should

b. traiued to nu an exact amount cf sirup and cream, comme

Stream, and fine Stream, esh and every time that tiiey wait

upor a customor. A standaird should b. established, and

every attendant should h. expected t., live up to, it, the. object;

being te, tiioroughly impresa -upon the. jind of the, customers

tuat wheu they corne t., that fountain they will get just wiiat

they nali for, and cau b. certain that it will test. just as tiiey
expert and desire it to. The resuit will be tiit, otiier thigu

b.ing equal betweeii two stores, the. ope in wiiicii the. oustomer

kuows sucob a state of tilnge te exist Will get the. benefit of

lis patrona ge every turne. Neit in order la tiie glasees. Thoy

shoul b. just a fine in quality a possible, and alwaya Seru-

p*lusly dlem. The use of thin. glassware necessitates a con-

midérable expense, net sioe in breakage, but mis in thi. iilp

necessir t., k.ep thein cean, but in my opinion it la muah
more than couaterbalanced by tiie incrmsad business indiced
by th.ir use. It la a popular belief tuat all bavera"e teste
better when drink frein thin cntainers. How long would
champague reta ite popularity if served in tiiick cof.. cups t

or the popularity of tii. aftor-dinn.r coff.Se, were it net for tiie

dainty china used t Tiie wis. min takes advantage ef these
littie thinge that have such a iiold upon the. publie and turne
thoin to, i@s ew benefit. kuother nic. point la the. oleanl-
neas of tiie glasses. It la net sufficient tuat a glass after use
b. swashed around in a peul of water and tiien turnsd upside
down upon a drainer until it la t. b. used &gain. Tiie v.ry

sigiit of a dozen or two glasses la the. varions stages of the.

drying proceas, frein the eue dripping wltii moisture and
clouded, witii cream. t. the. one dried till it look& as if it wese

afflicted with loprosy, in enough t., turu tiie stomach of a
strong min, t. ay netiiing of the ladies. There la but oe

way to wasii a glass and have it dlean, and the. sooner that

every soda water dealer reelises that fact, tiie botter wii it b.

for un mad for ail conoerned. Tuke the. matter t. yeurselvss
and your own homes ; yeur wife or child uses a glace and
places it upon tiie sideboard, and yet, altiiough you knew tust
none but thein could have used it, siiould you desire a drink

you will tike a fresh glass, and notwithstauding that fiat, the,

public at a ioda fcuntain are expect.d t., use a glas. aft.r every

one, altiiougii tiie lust lip. tt pressed its .dges may have

been smeared witii tobacco juioe or fuetring with dlaess, and
what excuse have you t. off er for it? C ustein, custou n sd

uothiug else, but it la a cutoin that bas doue more t. drive

people away from a healthful and plessant bevorae thau any

other one thing. Lot us have a grand reform in this particu-

lar, and lot us in the. futnre give ne eue cause that likes thoin

te refrain from. indulging la hamleas drinks.
What applies t., soda water applies with equal force t. .v.ry

beverage that is dispensed at the fountain, and while "s@oda"

la an absolute necSsity In a successal fountain business, it in
frequontly an item of miner importanc, as a Seures. of revenus,

being outsold by a special populmr drink lik. ginger ale, mead,

celory phosphate, konmiss, etc. Experience sueem t. indicat.

that each dealer should have a speoialty, and the phenomenal
succesaj of soin. of the abeve certainly speaks volumes in faver

of specimlties, and tuat suceee again emphasizes wiiît the.

writer has already stmted, tuAt uniformity in beverages, is of

tii. utinoat importance. Uniformity cm only b. attained &p.

proximately whers a beverege la driwn with a sirup, as the

oye je depended, upen t. measure tiie sirup, and it slmply

masures leu uniformity in proportion t. the, increased num.-

ber of attendant. at the. fountain. On the contrary, a special

beverage, like ginger ale, la made by weight and monture,

then charged la the fountain and driwn complet., and uni-

formity la of necssity attained. Ginger aie beoxnes moe

popular each season, whule the lives of sirup-made drinks like

moxies and, tho maltes are principaily distinguished by their

brevity and their lack of ability te fil the. bill.

There la another Meature of tiie soda water business, thât un-

fortunately is mlmost universaily overlooksd, and that la the.
m.otihlic con-tamination hiable t. ocour in tue carbonat.d water

while standing in the. fountainesumd coolers. W, buy tiieqe

contsiners lined with tin in soin. suape, and that tin will met

lut forver. Do net leave tue discov.ry t. yeur oustomer

that it has given eut. Do net wait until h. telse yen tust
your soda leavus a quser tast. in hia inoutii. Do net wait

until h. tells yeu thst YOur soda wst6r made him ill. Do net

wait until you are oued for damages, but rather b. ever on

the alert, meke weekly or monthly inspections, drawing a
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little carbonated water and dropping it into a crystal of yellow
prussiate of potash. A change of color will satisfy you at
once that something is wrong. Search for it, flud it, or stop
drawing soda water, as you will have otherwise attained the
bighest point you will reach, sud your trade, instead of in-
creasing, will certainly and rapidly leave you. I have known
instances of copper contamination in an apparatus that was
supposed to have no brass or copper about it. Once it was a
copper cooler tinned outaide and inside, and sold as a solid
block tiu can cooler,a thiug that does not exist. Again,the con-
tamination wag traced to a bras coupliug, originally tinned,
but froni which the tiuniug had been worn off. I have knowu
uew apparatus to yield contaminated water throngh one of
the parts having been put iu without tinning, undoubtedly
uniutentionally, but the result to the business would have
been juat as disastrous had it not been for proper care aud
watchfulnes.-Pharmaceutical Era.

LOOK TO THE ARCIIITECT.

The cry for sanitary reform is likely to crowd the plumber
unjustly close. The occa8ional hint that the tinker of pipes of
the future will have to be a sanitary scieutist is inspiring an
assanît upon him as the cau3e of aIl drainage trouble. This is
a mistake. The plumber xnay justly be held blatnable for auy
departure from the plans of au architect, or for any slighting
of the specifications, or for botching his work ; but it would

seem that responsibility for the scieutific arrangement of water
service, drainage pipes, and ventilating flues should lie be.
tween the architect aud the plunibing inspector ; and if there
is no inspector it should rest upon the architect alone.

The amaîl boy who as Ilhelper"' to-day carrnes the furnace
sud solder-pot, is the plumber of to-morrow. lis work is noi
of an attractive nature, and between bim and the achievement
of recoguition as a jourueyînan with a journey man's pay there
are difficult, wearying, sud disgusting tasks. If he is assiduous
sud is iu charge of an instructor of the right sort he will even-
tnally become a proficient workmau ; if not he will take a
place axnong the botchers who annoy patrons aud bring down
condemnati(,n on plumbers in general. This hune of training
does not beget sanitary scientists. Unless the apprentices is
naturally studions sud reteutive he will be a mere reflection of
passing theory.

Ou the other baud, the srcbitect is brought up in an atmos-

phere Of calculation sud systematic design. Hie is taught to,
analyse everything, sud to leave nothing to chance. No dul-
lard can Ilhelp " himself into knowledge of the business by
simply packing tools from place to place. The training of an
architect involves the inculcation of scientific principles, sud
therefore the arcbitect is more capable of assuning the respon.
sibilities of applying, sanitary science than the plumber.

An ordinance bas been introduced iu the Common Councir
cf C'hicago wbich, if adopted, will conipel escli master plumbel.
to file a bond in tbe suni of 10,000 dols, for damages that rnay
result from bis ignorance as to the arrangemeut of the water
service sud drainage systemae. The ordinance also contemplates
the establishment of s board cf examiners of plans, to consist
of s pract.ising physician, an employing plumber, sud s jour.
ueyman plumber ; this board's duty also to include the exam-
ing sud licensing cf plumbers.

The proposed ordinance is misdirected. It should require
the filing cf a bond by the arcbitect, sud sbould hold that iii.
dividual responsible for non-observance cf common sauitary
rules. The architect sud the plumbiug inspector sbould divide
the duty cf arranging systenis cf drainage, water service, sud

ventilation, and the plumber should be held responsible for
the quality of his work ouly.

When this responsibility is rightly placed there will b. fewer
death-traps bujît by conscienceless Budensick.-The Emeiing
Wiscon, U. S. A.

110W TO MAKE A GOOD FLOOR.

Nothing attracts the attention of a person wishing to rent
or r>urchase a d 'we lling, store-room, or office, so quiokly as a
handsome, well-laid floor, and a few suggestions on the snb-
ject, thougli not new, may flot be ont of place.

The best floor for the least money can be made of yellow
pine, if the material is carefully selected and properly laid.

First, select edge-grain yellow pine, and flot toc "fat,"
clear of pitch, knots, sap, and split. See that it is thorongbly
seasoued, and that the tongnes and grooves exactly match, so,
that when laid the upper surfaces of each board are on a
level. This is an important feature often overlooked, and
planing.mill operativeg frequently get careless in adjusting the
tonguing and grooving bite. If the edge of a flooring board,
especislly the grooved edge, is higlier than the edge of the
next board, no amount of mechanical ingenuity can make a
neat floor of them. The upper part of the groove will continue
to curi upward as long as the floor lasts.

Supposing, of course, the sleepers or joiste 94e properly
placed the right distance spart and their upper edges pre-
visely on a level and secnrely brsced, the most important part
of the job is to Illay" the flooring correctly. This part of
the work is neyer, or very rarely ever, doue nowadays. The
system in vogue with carpenters of this day of laying one
board at a tinie and Ilblind-nailing " it, is the most glaring
frand practised in the trade. They drive the tone of the
board into the groove of the preceding one by poundiug on
the grooved edge with a uaked hammer, making indentations
that let in the cold air or obuoxions gases, if it is a bottorn
floor, aud then nail it in place by driving a sixpeuny nail at
an angle of about 50 degs. in the groove. An awkward blow
or two chips off the upper part of the groove, and the st
blow, designed to sink the nail head out of the way of the
next tongue, eplits the lower part of the groove tu splinters,
leaving, an unsightly opeuing. Such nailing does not fasten
the flooring to the aleepers, and the slanting nails very often
wedge the boari s0 that does not béar ou the aleeper. We
would rather have our fiooring in the tree standing in the
woods than put down that way.

The proper plan is to begin on one side of the room, lay
one course of boards with the tongue next to, and ueatly fitted
to the wall (or studding, if a frame house), sud be sure the
boards are laid perfectly strsight froni end to end of the rooma
and square with the walls. Then nail this course firmly to
the aleepers, through and through, one nail near each end of
the board on every aleeper, and you are resdy to begin to lsy
a floor.

Next, fit the endsand lsy down four or six courses of boards
(owing to their width). If the boards differ widely in colour,
as is often the case in pine, do not lay two of a widely differ-
eut colour side by side, but arrange theni so that the deep
colours will tone off into the lighter ones gradually. Push
the tongues into the grooves as close as possible witbout
ponnding with a hammer, or, if pounding is necessary, take a
narrow, short piece of flooring, put the tongue in the groove
of the outer board, and pound gently on the piece and neyer
on the flooring board. Neit, adjust your clamps on every
third sleeper aud at every end joint, sud drive the floor firmly
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togèther by rcesus of wedges. Drive the wedges gently at
the start and each one equally tili ail the joints fill up suugly,
and then stop, for if driven too tight the floor will spring Up.
Neyer wedge directly agyainst the edge of the fiooring board,
but have a short strip wîth a tongue on it between the wedge
and the board so as to leave no bruises. Then fasten the floor
to the sleeperg by driving a fiat.headed, steel wire nsil of suit-
able size, one incli from either edge of every board, straight
down into eacli sleeper. At the end joints stmaller nails may
be used, two nails in board near the edges and as far froin
the ends as the thickuess of the sleeper will permit. Pro-
ceed in this inanner until the floor is completed, and yon
will have a floor that will remain tight and look well until
worn out.

Sncb minute directions for so common and simple a job
sound silly, but are justifiable from the fact that there are so
many alleged carpenters whio either do flot know bow, or
are too lazy, to lay a floor properly.-Southe-n Lumberman,
U. S.A.

THE RATING 0F GROUND RENTS.

In a paper ou "The Rsting of Ground Rents," recently
read at the Surveyors' Institution, Mr. George Beken deait
with the question-Whether the proposed measure, if enacted,
would benefit occupyiug tenants?!

He stated that ground rents are flot paid by thein, that an
occupier does not necessarily know whether there is a ground
reut on bis house or not, and in negotiating for a tenancy does
not even ask the question. The existence or non-existence of
a ground rent is the concern of his immediate landiord, sud
depends upon whether hie (the landlord) holds a lease only, or
bas bouglit the freebold. If hie bas only a lease, and couse-
quently bas to psy a groutid rent, that does not enable hins
to obtain a higher rent ; and if hie were ernpowered by legisla.
tion to make deductions, in respect of raies, fromn the ground
rent be pays, that would flot necessitate bis accepting less
rent.

Mr. Beken's conclusion is tbat the rating of ground rents
would not bave the slightest effect upon occupying tenants.

It would merely, hae held, sbift the burden froru one set of
investors to another set, that is, from leasebolders to their
ground landiords, notwitbstanding that the former, by biaving
agreed to psy ail tbe rates, have obtained their leases for lesa
than they otherwise would.

He then discussged the reison generally put forward in sup-
port of rating ground rents, viz.-That new imposts which
were not contemplated when the leases were taken, and
whicb are alleged to beniefit týe lesiors' property, have been
thrown on tbe rates. .If th1s be sa, be co']tende(l that, as a
set off, accounit sbould be taken of the benefit the lessees re-
ceive from tbe expenditure. And if leases were to be se-
aside in order to give one party redress for "'the unfore-
seen, similar redress could not ha fairly refused to the other
party.

H1e was of opinion that in many cases, if the benefit accru.
ing to s lessee froin what may ha termed " Iprovemeat ex-
penditure" could bave been foreseen when hie took the lease,
hae, or someone else, wonld have been williug to give a higher
ground rent, in anticipation of that benefit outweighing, any
resulting increase in the rates.

11e gave instances of claima and conuter-claims which hie
considered would arise in going bebind leases, as suggested,
and said the necessary calculations would tbrow an amount of
trouble and worry upon botb parties that would ba perfectly

intolerable, whilst the net result, whicb. would as olten be
against the lessee, as in bis favour, conld only be approui-
mate, and would generally be trivial compared witb the
cost.

The measure would be especially bard upon investors in
ground rents, wbo are content to take s low rate of interest in
consideration of receiving a safe sud regular inconie with little
trouble.

In conclusion, Mr. Beken was or opinion that sny legisîstive
interference would do more harin than good, sud bie asked,, if
leases were to be revised whenever any covenant migbt be-
come disadvantageous to either of tbe parties, wby not subject
every other kind of contrart to similar revision 1 The logical
sequel would be, he said, that no contracts, for any purpose
whatever, would be binding, the affect of which upon enter.
prise generally would be moat prejudicial.

To CLEÂN SMÂLL SoRtEws.-Scraws that are too amali for
separate tratment msy be cleanad froin rust as follows : Take
a pound of screws sud place thein in a sinaîl box-a cigar-box
will do; put a small quantity of oul on them sud shake for a
minute ; then put a piece of cotton-wsste in the box sud re-
peat for a minute ; finally, put s bandful of sawdust in tbe
box sud sbake for anothar minute or so, aud remove the saw-
dust by sifting it froin the screws in a fine sieve.

Glazed bricks are now largely used for both initerior sud
exterior decoration. They are manufactured in Philadeiphia
sud elsewhere in tha United States. For this purpose au
ordinary 'ligbt-colored or red brick is used, and a suitable
enamal is produced ou the surfaces to ba exposed. Some
colora are very easily obtained. A simple lead glaze or a cheap
buif' brick makes a good yellow. A manganese and iron
glaze is usel for black. Wbite sud blue are tha mo8t diffi-
cuit to produce, since the rad color of tbe brick must first be
hiddan by an opaque layer of white before the finishing glaze
ig applied. Green must be made iu the saine way.

LITrLE ONES IN SPECTÂCLES.-A writer in the Boston
Ilerald says that the very general and growing prevalence of
near sight is largaly due to'caralessneas with cbildren. The
number of childreu who wesr spectacles bas becorue s serious
subject of remark. That a radical wrong existb somewbere,
when chuldren ouly four years of age are thus hsmpered for
life, is otily too palpable, but wbose tbe blame, sud what the
reniedy for this evidently increasing afflictioni Are future
generations to be sans eyas as well as sans teethit The defacts
in vision necessitating spectacles are iuberited, or infants
scarcely abla to read would not býý lurried to opticiaus sud
fitted to glasses that must bothar tbem while they live.
Oculists give many sensible reasons for this weakne8s of the
optic nerves. But no one impresses tbe uecassity of cara in
the management of eyes until the (lainage is doue, sud then it
is too late. Young mothers who cover the baby's face with s
vail, or who wear spotted lace against tlieir own eyas, sud who
shlow their chuldren to read by insufficient light, are laying
up trouble for theinselves, though oculist sud optician will be
better off for their criminal ignorance. As to tbe scboolrooms,
wliere childrin spend s0 many hours of the day, do parents
ever ask or know how they are liglited, sud wbetber the
scholars face windows, sud whether they are obligad to strain
their eyeti by blackboard exarcises in half.lights 1 A little
precaution in the use of the ayes, sud somue knowledge ou the
subjeet of improper ligbting, would be a pound of cure in this
matter of spectacles.
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F10. i.

THE UNIVERSÂL RAND LATHE.

moere in scareely a more prominent example of progreas ini
machine toole tha that of the Bench Lathe, a tool that, al-
though a long time on the market, has only, comparatively
speaking, recently fonnd favour with machinise. This is due
to the. msrked improvementa in their conetruction, embodying
great handîness in the wayeof control, etc., and complete adapt-
ability te a large variety of work. The bench lithe le rapidly
becoming a popular tool.

The fellowing matter and illustrations are descriptive of the
Universal Hanmd Lathe, manufactnred by the. Brown & Sharp.
Kanufacturing Co. :

Fig. 1isl a general vi.w of the Lathe. As there shown it
rus upen a table, but le freqnently used. as a beneh lathe, and
le fürnishud, without the table.

To prevent the. b.d from, being sprnng or twieted when the
lathe le set, there in a pin iu the top cf une of the legs, whieh
allows it te swivel sufficiently te compensate, for any slight
unevennes of the floor or bench. The other leg le flrmly se-
enred te the. b.d.

Thetop of the. b.d le seraped fiat and siforde a besring over
it. entire width of the foot stock, and alide, or other rests,
whose bearing surfaces are alzsemrped.

The foot stock le faatened te the b.d by a clamp serew,
and un b. easily shifted, or taken from the bed ; its spindie
moyeu in a ste" bushlag, and le operated by a hand lever

which has its fulcrum on an adjuetable atnd, back of the
spindie. This spindle may be olamped in any position, and
has a movable stop r, Fig. 1, which serves. to limit the
forward motion, wYhen bronght against the adjuetable stop
screws.

The spindle and boxes of the head stock are steel, hardened
and fittsd by grinding. The hole through the upindie, in one-
haif inch in diameter, the greater part of its length, and tapera
at the front to three-fonrthe of an inch in diameter. The
tapering portion of the hole ie gronnd. A thread to receive
a face plate or lathe chnck is out on the front end of the
spindie, and when not in use ie protected by a guard nut.
The end motion ie taken up by a step screw and coUlar.

The spindie boxes are fltted into taper holes * -in the head
stock, and held in place by nuts. On oRS aide they are cut
open and when adjusted, are drawn forward by nuts, snd
practically closed from ail aides. The alignment of the spindie
is thue preserved.

When the adjnstment le made, the spindile rn looeely in
the boxes until the bearingu become wann.d to their ordinary
running «temperature, then the boxtes ar e lo.ed snffieiently to
take out all 'play, bnt not tight enongh to grip the spindie.
If they were cloued when the bearingu were cold, the. spindie
might stick when the bearinga became warm. e

As the fits are carefnlly made before the lathes leave the.
works, the boxes wiil net require attention until they have
been long in uo
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The spindie bearinge are thoroughly protected froma grit and
duet, and are Iubricated from. beneath.

A Sheil Chuck, which la frequently used for holding amail
work, in made the same taper as the hole in the spindie and
at the outer end in ulit open longitudinally inito tbrce parts.
A spring under a aleeve, draws the chuck back iflLo the
apindie, and closes it on the work, the sleeve being free to
move under the action of the spring and being connected with
the chuck by a screw. The work is released hy a lever, which
terminates ini a fork that spans the uleeve at the upper end
and acte upon a friction ring.

Chuoka of thje character are made in a great variety of
forme as required by the shape of the work. Fig. 2 shows
one that will hold three aizes of diska.

An iron sheif in fastened to the bed at the back of the
bead stock, and in arranged to hold extra chucks, etc.

The tool holder guides, j, j, on the head and foot stock,
Fig. 1, may be set in or ont and enable the lathe to he used for
tnrning sinali shafta, atuds, screws, etc., either straight or taper.

The overhead. work consiste of two counter-Phaftq. The first
has tight and loose pulisys, 6 inches in diameter, 21 inch face,
also a three step cone pulley. The counter-shaft has a corre-
sponding cône pulley, and a driving pulley. Thie hangers
have adjustable and self.oiling boxes. The first shaft should
mun about 300 revolutions per minute.

To find the diameter in juches of the pulley on the linej
shaft, divide 1,800 by the number of revoîntioris of that shaft
per minute.

The lathe swings 9 inches over bed and receives 14 inches
between centres. The bed is 36 inches long, the table or stand
on which the bed rest8 ig 12 x 40 inches, measured over ail.
Height of table from floor, 34J inches; height of centres fromu
floor, 44ý inches ; floor shape, measured over extreme points
of movement of lever on foot stock, 25 x 53 inches.

The weight of the lathe, complets, ready for shipruent, is
about 500 Ib.

The accessories furnished with the lathe are one spanner
wrench, one -T5 inch and one ý inch standard wrenches, one
centre drift, one pair centres, one collet for head stock apindie,
one sheil chuck, one tool holder 12 inches long, one face plate
3j inches diameter, two guides for tool holdor, and oe tool
rest.

The tool rest can be clamped to the bed at any angle, and
can also be adjnsted vertically.

A alide as shown by Fig. 8, jn furxished whtin ord.ered,

Other special tools eau be supplied at an extra charge_.dmericanî Engiiesr.

nri-iT1HIl

Ifz,

Fia. 2.

F10. 3.
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PRACTICAL ADVICE RESPECTING THE USE AND
CARE 0F CIRCULAR SAWS.

The following exceedingly good, practical suggestions upon
the subject named in the titie, are issued by one of the lead-
ing American manufacturera of saws, for the information of
the usera and makers of saws. We present themn witbout
further comment.

Hanging the Saiw.-It is the practice of the manufacturera
of aaws to indicate by some device which is the " log aide."
Before piacing the new saw upon the mandrel, be sure that
the aide so marked cornes next to the log on the miii ; if it
does not, it should be sent to the factory to be harnmered so
as to suit the miii. Be sure that the mandrel is level, and
that the saw, when piaced on it and the flanges screwed np,
is perfectly plumb. The holes in the saw shonld be an easy
fit on the mandrel and lug pins. Be sure that it does not
bind on the mandrel or the pins. If it doea, the leaat warmth
of the mandrel will be sure to cause it to expand, biud, and
spring the saw. It should slip on readily-neither tight lior
loose. Saws are often pronounced crooked when the fanît is
in the collars. If the position or "diah" of the saw i8 changed
in the least by tightening the coilara for work, the defect
shonld be retuedied at once. Put a atraight-edge ou the log
aide of the saw, and ascertain whether the fanît is in the saw
or in the collars.

Thin aaws, and saws of high speed, are put up very open,
80 that the centre will pull through, and the saw, when hung
on the mandrel, may show concave or convex on the log aide
when standing stili ; but when mun up to the speed for wbich
it is hammered, it shouid straighlen np and be fiat, or nearly
so, on the log aide.

When hutig upon the mandrel and the collars tightened,
the saw shouid be, perfectly round, so that every tooth will
do its propexrwork. Should the saw be too crowning, or too
dishing, on the log aide, the difficulty may be overcome by
papering between the saw and the collars. Cut a ring of paper
of the size of the coliar and about three-fourths of an inch
wide, wet it with oul, and lay it on the loose coliar. Cnt a
sinailer ring of paper of the samne width to fit the mandrel,
and place it on the maudrel sgaiinst the fast collar. If one
thickniess o! paper is not sufficihut, add another ring, and 80

on until the saw, when clamped between the fianges, is broughit
to the proper position. Should the saw be too crowning on
the log aide, reverse the position of the paper rings, placing
the large one next to the fast collar and the smaller one npxt
to the loose collar. For niaking the rings, letter-paper is
preferable, being solid and firm.

Lining the Saie wilh the Track-Take ail the end play out
of the mandrel, mun the carniage up past the s&w, 80 that one
end of the head-b1ocks will be opposite the centre of the saw,
fasten a square piece of board on the head-block and let the
end of the board toucli the face of the saw at its centre, then
mun the carniage back from the front àf the saw 20 feet, draw
a line frorn the end of the board past the sa', parallel with
the track. The line, where it passes the centre of the saw,
should be from, one-eighth to one-fourth of an inch from the
face of the saw. This would show the track, at 20 feet from
the centre of the saw, on a line with the saw, and that the
track at the centre of the saw, if put down right, is frorn one.
eighth to one-fourth of an inch further off frorn the saw than
at 20 feet distance.

Some saws require more inclination toward the track than
others, and the track, being adjusted properly, any amaîl vani.

ation required may be accomplished by means o! the set-scre 'ws
on the box. The track should be solid, level and perfectly
straight, and the aaw frame anchored. Trouble is often caused
by a neglect to keep the track in order, and it should be ex-
anined frequently.

Lead.-It bas been shown that the lead of the saw to, the
log may be adjusted by its position to the track. It may be
held to its work in the log by beveled filing on the back of
the tooth. The teeth, if properly filed, should always be per-
fectly square on the front aide ; but if the saw tends to lead
in oi' ont of the log, it may be held to the proper position by
beveling the back aide of the tooth at tbe point. If the front
of the tooth is filed perfectly square, aud the teeth are beveled
ou the back, on the board aide, this will lead the aaw into the
log ; or, if beveled on the log aide, it wilI lead the saw ont of
the log. Should the saw lead in and ont (or what is called
isanaky"), it needa hammering-the rira is too large for the
centre, and the saw iieeds opening ont at the centre. Snch a
saw may be run warm. at the centre, snd the difficnlty may
be nvercome in this way, othenwise it will require hammer.
ing.

Points to be Obsa-t-ed.-See that the track is solid, level and
straiglit ; that the saw shaft is level sud the saw hangî plumb;
that it goea ou the mandrel easy, is a close fit, and that the
lug pins have a bearing.; that tbe tight collar is a little con-
cave and tbe loose one perfectly fiat ; that the saw is straiglit
on the log side when the collars are acrewed up and the ssw
run up to the required apeed ; that it is in line with the car-
niage and a little inclined toward the log ; that the saw is
perfectly round, snd bas throat room sufficient for the duat;
that the teeth are not too higli on the back aide ;that the
teeth are filed penfectly square on the front aide, and swa,,ed
sufficieutly to give clearance for the body ef the saw ;that

there is very littie, if any, end play to the mandrel ;and
that the guides are perfectly adjusted when the saw is stand-
ing stili.

Do not try to lead the saw with the guide pins, but by ad.
justing it properly to the track, and by proper filing. If it
be desired to mun the saw warrn at the centre, the sawyer cau
create friction by reducing the set or spread of the teeth. If
the saw heats ton mucb in the centre, give it a littIc more
set, If the saw heats on the rim, it is because the teeth have
not sufficient throat room. for clearance o! the dust, or the
backs of the teeth are too higb. If the saw is too tight on
the rima, incresse the motion if possible, and be sure to keep
it cool in the centre. The saw should be run at uniforma speed
both in and ont of the cut. If the guide pins are rua too
close, the saw will heat at the rirn and rua "snaky." If guru
is allowed to collect on the aides of the saw, the rira will
heat from friction.

Trueing the Sa iv on the Jfandrel. -If the saw is in proper
tension, and does not run true, take ail the end play out o!
the mandrel, reat a amali piece o! board, with one end sharp-
ened, upon the saw frarne, hold the sharpened end againat the
board side o! the saw near the rini, mark with chalk the high
places, or those that toucli, and on the opposite aide the bol-
low places, or those which do not touch the board. The oper-
ator should then turn the saw so as to bring the high points
directly over the arbor, with a sharp pull heud the parts which.
are high on the bosrd aide towards hirn, and with a sharp
push beud the parts which are high on the log side froin hirn.
By testing and bending in this way, the operator may make a
saw mun perfectly true on the muandrel, which has been sprung,
or dosa not, frorn any cause, run true.
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Causes for Heating on the Rim. -Guide pins set too close ;
teeth have not enougli spread, or set ; backs of the teeth too
high ; not throat room enougli for sawdust ; accumulation
of gumu on the teeth ; saw flot open enougli in the body for
speed.

Causes of Heating ai the Centre.-Teetli have uot euough
spread, or set ; saw lined too much out of log ; mandrel runs
too warmn; saw too open in the body, or centre, for the speed;
speed not sufficient to, expand the rim ; saw dished too much
ta or from the log.

Hammering and Tengion.-XI mechanical arts require a
ekili acqnired hy long practice for their perfect execution. No
art is more difficult of acquirement than that of saw-making.
AIl the conditions under whicli a saw has to be mun, need to
he exactly known sud provided for in the construction and
final fiuishing of the saw. The following explanations of the
general principles involved in the hammering and tension
of circular saws may may bo serviceable to sawyers sud
others:

The practice taught by masters of tlie art thirty years ago,
wheu sawe of smail diameter only weme used, was, that a cir-
culer saw, to do prnper work, should be left firmn betweeu the
centre and the rim, sud open as to its wliole diameter, where-
s experieuce lias shown, sud it je the practice of tlie beet
artiste, to open out the body of the saw between the centre
sud the mim to the exteut required for the speed the saw ia to
mun

Very higli speed sud thin sawa require that the 55w be
opened out until it takes a atrong puali or pull to tlirow tlie
centre eitlier way when the saw je standing upon tlie floor.
Wlieu the eaw je in proper tension, sud la shaken or pulled
through, the body only of the saw should vibrate, whule the
rim should be nearly, or quite, steady.

Gumming a circuler aaw, or the alternate heating sud cool-
ing of the rim, will permaneutly expand a eaw at the rim,
and, in coneequence, it will become too stiff lu the centre or
body of the aaw, and mn "suaky." A few atrokes of a rouni-
face hammer on botli aides of the saw, at the proper place,'
will mestore the tension (see Fig. 1). The portion of the 55W

ta, ho hammered le iudicated by the dotted lings. The same
treatment is required if the saw la put up for too Iow speed.
The ruIe le that it muet be more open, or limber, lu the body
of tlie saw for fast speed than for slow apeed ; for liard than
for soft Wood.

Wheu the saw is standing ou the floor aud shaken witli
the baud, and the centre and rim botli vibrate, the saw re-
quiree more hammering on the lin. neareet the rima (Fig. 1).
When opening ont the body of the saw, do not hammer within
6 ta 10 iuchee of the centre.

Observe the motion of the saw when ou the mandrel and
ruuuing up to speed ; if it rune wavy ou the rim, it neede
opening out in the body of the saw on the dotted lines. If
it rue steady and thue ont of the log, it le the fanît of the
lianging, liuing, fittiug or management if it doee not mun
eteady sud true in tlie log. Tlie dotted hunes indicate where
the face of the saw muet be hammered on bath sides witli
the round-face liammer ta open the body of the saw for
higli speed, or wlieu it runs wavy on the rim, lu full
motion.-

Fig. 2 illustrates the mode of examiuiug tlie saw witli the
straiglit-edge lu adjusting tlie tension-the centre of the saw
resting on the anvil, the rim back of the auvil snpported on a
uarrow bench extending tram the anvil ta the wall, the op-
posite point raised with the haud, aud the straight-edge ex-

tending from the centre towards the rim of the saw. If the
saw is properly opened in the body, the portions indicated by
the dotted lines in Fig. 1 will drop away from the straight.
edge (Fig. 2) equally ail around the saw. To equalize the ten-
sion, the parts which drop least require hammering until the
tension je equalized and ail parts indicated by the dotted
lines drop equally arouud the saw. The centre line should
drop a trifle more than the others.

Hamrnering to take out lumps should always be donc on
the bigli aide, or on that point which touches the straiglit-
edge. Lumps or ridges upon or near the rira nay be found
with the etraight-edge by examining that part of the saw with
the centre of the eaw reeting on the anvil ; but lumps or
ridgee lu the body of the saw ebould be found with the saw
standing upon the floor perfectly perpendicular (Fige. 3 and
4). Mark with chalk the high points which touch the straight-
edge, on either side of the saw, and hammer where marked,
either on a slightly oval wooden blork or on an anvil (the
auvil je preferred by practical saw-makers). If the anvil je
used, allowance muet be made for change in tension, pro-
duced hy the blow of the liammer, as every blow upon the
anvil stretches and opens the saw at the point hammered. If
the end of a wooden block le uned in taking out lumps, the
tension will not be affected. The tension muet be adjusted
by hammering on the anvil. Lumps usually mun in ridges,
and should be hamniered out with a crosa-pene hammer, the
pene followiug the ridge in the direction in which it muse as
diecovemed with the atraight-edge. Round lumps may be
hammered down with the round-face hammer, or with the
crose-pene hammer by ohauging the hammer over between
each blow, go that the atrokes cross each other. The strokes
ehould be directly on the lump or ridge.

The adjustment of tension is preferably doue with a ham-
mer having a alightly oval and perfectly round face. Fige. 3
and 4 illuatrate the examination of the eaw for lumps and
ridges when standing on the floor. Move the level acrose the
saw from a ta b, Fig. 3, ail over the surface on both aides of
the eaw, roiling the saw on the floor while making the exami-
nation, and mark the points which touch the atraight-edge-
the lumps X, aud the ridges

Test the saw with the atçaight-edge betweeu the centre and
edge from, c to d, Fig. 4, ail around the saw, marking the
lumps and ridgea as before. Hammer lightly on the pointe
marked. Âfter ieveling, examine the tension ;if it remains
as befomo, your eaw je ready to go on the mnaudrel for test,
but if not, adjust the tension again with the round-face ham.
mer ; then level it &gain, and, if uecessary, adjust again for
tension, and go on until the saw je 1)erfect. If the eaw has
an even tension, put it on the maudrel and run it up to,
speed. If it rune steady sud true, it je ready for fitting, aud
when pmoperly hung and fitted, it will stand up ta its work.-
Manufacturer and Builder.

A new compound, containing aluminium in a lower etate
of oxidation, cormesponding to ferrons iron, has been ob-
tained.

ANOTRER USE FOIR STEZL-The higli price of brasa lias
led the dlock maufacturera of Aneonia, Walesbumg, and
Thomaston, Conu., and other places to experimeut *ith steel
for certain parts of the cheaper grades of dlocks, and the re-
suit has been gratifying. Soft steel lia been put nder the
dies, and many womking parts are now made entirely of steel
which, were formerly composed of brasa.

2 MM,
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CARE 0F CIRCULAR SAWS.-(PAGE 210.)

SCOTT'S ELECTR1C LOG AND REVOLUTION
INDICATOR.

Eleotrical contrivances for use on board ship seom te be
oontinually on the incroase, but the above seema likely te
take a loading position on account of its great; utility and
comparative simplicity. The objeet of the apparatus is te
onable tho officer in charge of the vessei on the bridge, or at
auy point whore it may b. preferrod to fix the apparatus, te
tel exaotly the nunibor of revolutions of the engine ahaft or
the distnce travelled by the ship in au exact hall minute.

It la frequontly noeosary to know the nuniber of rovolu'
tiens of the shaft, au this is sufficient indication of speed, and
the usual method is to communicate with the engin. room,

whence an answer eau only b. obtained after the noesar
readinga have been made thore.

But with this instrument flot only ean the offloor iu charge
tell by the end of a haif minute exactly how many revolutions
have been made during the previous half minute, but by the
more turning of a switch ho eau tell huif a minute afterwardu
how far the ship ha. travelled with that number of rovolutions,
or, in othor word., the speed can bo determined at any minute
either in number of revolutions or actual knots per heur.
The arrangement is the outeome of actual experionce at sea,
and lhas been tried by Captain Perey Scott, R.N., the inven.
tor, and by other. under very varions conditionusof weather.
The electrical portion of the apparatus is exoedingly
simple.
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It consia of a amati base, fig. 2, on which is fixed a amal

electrical clock having à dial divided into two concentrie
circles, one making revolutions per minute and the other knota
per hour. The clock contains an electro-magnet 'vhich, I)y
the passage of a current, shlows the hand to go forward one
division.

In serins with this electric dlock is another ordinary dlock
with balance movement, but se arranged that by depressing a
spring lever the dlock will go for about 35 seconds. During
exactly 80 ueconds an electric contact in made by the minute
hand. On the main shaft of the engine is fixed a commutator,
s0 that by its revolution contact la made wlth a fixed brush a
certain number of times.

Two Leclanché calls are includad in circuit to actuata the
electrie dlock. When, therefore, the contact-making dlock is
started the current is free to pasa for haif a miuute exactly on
aach contact of the segments of tha commutator with the
brush as the shaft revolves. Bach contact causes the hand of
the dial to move forward one degrea. At the end of haif a
minute contact is broken by the contact dlock, and the hand
stops, having mnsked the number of revolutions diiring the
pravions haif-minute.

A press.button on the electric dlock brings the hand back to
zero raady for another reading. The indications on the dial
are so marked as to show directly the number of revolutions
per minute.

The dlock is capable of working at a considerable, speed with
perfect accuracy, but the instrument designad for men.of-war
is arranged to give one contact for aach ravolution of the
shaft, and the dial will raad up to, 140 revolutions per
minute.

For the speed indicator the ususi form of trailing log, fig. 1,
with fan is uzed, but in the interior in arranged a water-tight
compartmant, and connections are se made that every sixth
revoîntion of the fan givas one contact. The pitch of the fan
wiII, of course, determine the distance travellad between each
contact

The steel. wire by which the log is made fast astern is
thoroughly well waterproofed and insulated, se that the ex.
terior of the case may be used to make contact with the water,
whic is used, as a return wire. 0f course, it would do aqually
well tu~ have tha lead aud return comprised lu one cable,
and, perbapo, difficulties of Insulation would ba leus likaly
to anise.

A NEW METHOD 0F SETTING BOILERS FOR
BURNING SAWDUST.

A law reoently euactad by the Maine legisiature, pravants
tùe owners of saw miii.. froin dumping their sawdust in the
river. of that Stata and makes it neeasary to dispose of their
refuse in some other manner. Burning it was the natural
thought, but the problem presonted, itself that there was more
aawduat made than was required by the boilers, and aise that
the amoke from this extensive burning would be a disagreaable
fact. To overcoma bath of these objections, says the Boston
Journal of Commerce, the Hartford Steain Boiler Inspec-
tion aud Insurance Company was appealad to and it
has davised and erected at Bangor and other cities in Maine
abselutely smokeless furnaces tlhat will dispose of ail sawdnust
as fut as made, whether requii.ed to make steam or not. The
gr.est danger from burning sawdust has been that the heat in
the combustion chamber hPs been moot intense and oui. of
proportion tc what it is ovar the fire. The sawdust is usnally
danipencd before being thrbwn in, and even if nâot, the constant
opwuing of the fire door to throw in the fuel cool.. that portion

(i

FIG. 1.

FI(*. 2.

of the boiler over the fire wbile the heat in the combustion
chamber continues te, be very high. The effiviency of the
boiter is alse considerabty impaired, besides the danger- from
the unequai heating of the sheli.

Instead of ptacing the fire box si in the usnal setting for
horizontal tubular boilars, the Hartford company now builds,
te burn sawdust, a furnace directly in front of the boiter, thus
making the combustion chamber exteud the whole length of
the boiter. The sawdust in taken from tha milta throughi
pipes by means of blowers and deposited diractly into the fur-
nace, to, be burned. The br<.lg6 watt is flot constructed in
the usnai way, but i.. solid, the gases passing through two
large circular passages, inclined upward and set to approach
each other when delivering into the combustion chamber so
that the gases from one passage wilt cross and mingle withi
thos entering the chamber from the othar passage. At the
same tima a sufficient quantity of air is admitted, snd ming,
ting with the uow united gases, the combustion becomas per -
fect, snd the gases pasa under the boiter and back throughi
the tubes to the up.take. Iu the chimney the ordinary
diamper is ptacpd to controt the ganeration of stesan in the
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boiler, and just inside the bridge wall in the combustion
chamber is placed another damper leading to an underground
passage, and thence to the chimney, so that when it is desired
to stop the steam production, the regular damper being closed
and the relief damper opened, the products of combustion are
diverted from the boiler into the underground passage and
escape without passing through the boiler. In this manner
all the sawdust that is made is burned without handling, and
as the relief damper is at the bottom of the combustion cham -
ber, the combustion is perfect whether the gases are used or
not, consequently there is no trouble from smoke. Indeed,
when the boilers were first tried in this way no sioke what-
ever ibsued from the chimney, and one of those interested in
the mill came down to see why they were not running, lie sup-
posing them to be shut down because of the absence of smoke,
and this same smokeless feature has existed ever since. The
setting lias been very carefullyconstructed with fire brick, and
the dampers made of fire-proof material, and up to this time
everything bas worked in a most satisfactory manner, and the
efficiency of the boilers increased so much that the relief
dampers can be left open all the time and the steam produc.
tion controlled by the regular damper.

This principle of au external furnace is to be applied to
boilers burning soit coal and other fuels, and with the perfect
combustion that will be obtained by the introduction of
heated air where the two columns of gases cross each other,
together with the increased efficiency of the shell, will no
doubt prove a valuable method of setting a boiler. For using
coal the construction would ditfer a little, as the air would
need to be heated instead of introduced cold, as is now the
case. The furnace and setting has been secured to the Hart-
ford company exclusively, by letters patent, and a large num-
ber of boilers are being set in this manner, not only in Maine,
but in other sections where sawdust can be used as fuel.

WHAT EVERY FIREMAN SHOULD KNOW.

A man may become a good fireman without having any
knowledge of the laws of nature which control combustion,
says the American Entgineer, but he attains his skill by long
practice and groping in the dark for the right way.

The fireman who bas learned his calling in this manner is
not, however, perfect master of the art of firing, for any change
of furuace arrangement is likely to bewilder him, and lie finds
himself compelled to repeat his first experience in experiment-
ing until lie happens to bit the best method. This entails a
waste of fuel and repeated delays for want of steam.

The nature of fuel, the composition of the air that fans the
fire, the character of the gases formed by the burning fuel,
and the proper proportions of air and fuel required to produce
the greatest degree of heat, are the principal points in the
laws of combustion which should be studied in this connection.
Oxygen and carbon are the two most important elements of
combustion in the fire box.

These elements unite freely and combine very rapidly, when
heated to a high temperature, producing violent evolutions of
light and heat. Oxygen is the vital part of the atmosphere,
and carbon is the fundanental ingredient in all fuel used for
making steam, anthracite containing the larger per cent. of
pure carbon.

When the fireman has learned to combine these two ele-
ments in proportions which shall produce the greatest amount
of heat, lie will have solved the problem of making steam
with the greatest economy of fuel and manual labor. Take a

locomotive fire box for example : a common form of locomo-
tive fire box is 72 x 35 inches, which gives about 17 square
feet of grate area with the ouly draught through the ash pan.
If an engine of this kind is required to draw a fairly heavy
train at a running speed of forty miles per hour, it will be
necessary to burn sixty pounds of coal per mile, or 2,400
pounds per hour, to maintain steam for this work. This would
require the burning of about 141 pounds of coal on each square
foot of grate surface every hour. In this case the supply of
air must be liberal and the oxygen will be separated from the
air and combine with the carbon in the proportion of twelve
parts of carbon, by weight, to thirty-two'parts uf oxygen, by
weight, which produces carbonie acid gas. If, however, the
supply of air is restricted the carbon takes up a smaller pro.
portion of oxygen, giving us carbonie oxide gas, which pro-
duces much less heat than carbonic acid gas.

One pound of carbon uniting with oxygen to form carbonic
acid gas generates 14,500 units of heat ; or, sufficient to raise
eighty.five pounds of water from the tank temperature to the
boiling point.

On the other hand, when one pound of carbon unites with
oxygen to produce carbonic oxide gas, only 4,500 units of heat
are generated ; or, sufficient to raise twenty-six and a half
pounds of water from the temperature of the tank to the boil-
ing point. In both cases, the same quantity of fuel being
used, the difference is that less oxygen occurs in the mix-
ture.

The combining proportions of carbon and oxygen to produce
carbonic acid gas being twelve to thirty-two, the combustion
of each pound of carbon requires two and two-thirds pounds
of oxygen. It takes 435 pounds of air to supply one pound of
oxygen ; therefore it will require eleven and a half poands of
air to provide the gas essential to the economical combustion
of one pound of coal.

So far the problem seems simple enough, the solution being
to give the fire plenty of draught ; but there are several prac-
tical objections to having the air blow through the grates
like a hurricane.

The fuel should be kept saturated with the air containing
oxygen ; a large volume of air is required, but it should not
be forced through the furnace and tubes at too great a velo-
city, the result of which is to send the gases into the flues and
through the stack without being ignited. Further, the heat
in passing through too fast is not given time to impart itself
to the water. From these statements it will be seen that loas
of heat is threatened from two opposite directions. If there
is not enough air admitted, a gas of inferior heating quality
will be generated ; if too much air is allowed, heat will be
wasted.

It is a matter of common observation that fuel will not
burn until it bas attained a certain heat, and different ma-
terials require different degrees of heat to ignite them. Hence
unlesa the fire in a fire bok be kept up to a condition to im-
part the necessary igniting temperature to its various parts as
well as to new fuel passed into it, a large amount of waste
will occur in the distillation of the combustible gases and the
passing away of these gases before ignition. This takes place
proportionately to the power of the draught, both in the sta-
tionary and the locomotive fire box, and requires constant
watchfulness, so that sufficient intensity of heat be maintained
at all points in the fire box, aud that, withal, the fire be not
allowed to become so thin as to permit of the passage of a
greater volume of cold air than the capacity of the fire to
impart the required temperature.
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MILK AND SOME OF ITS PRODUCTS.

BY JOHN CROWELL, M.D.

Milk is the most popular, the most simple, as well as the
most nutritious of any of the articles of food used by the great
mass of human kind. It is easily attainable, and it contains
the necessary elements for sustaining life. This is especially
true of cow's milk, containing carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, and
hydrogen, combined in fairly equal proportions in the form
chiefly of water, casein, albumen, fat (or butter), lactose, and
numerous salts. Having these ehemical qualities, it is pos-
sible to sustain life for a long time upon an exclusively milk
diet. This, however, soon becomes wearisome, and gastro-
intestinal derangements are apt to result after a few weeks.
In this exclusive use there often follows a disagreeable
nausea, and the smell and taste of the milk causes great
loathing.

This disagreement is caused from the fact that there is too
much nitrogenous matter in proportion to the carbo hydrates,
and in order to obtain sufficient carbo.hydrates, too much pro-
tein is taken, which greatly interferes with the process of di-
gestion. But, although an exclusive milk diet seems essential
in the first years of human life, it is not sufficient for adults.
It is usually omitted from the dietary of athletes in process
of training, and in many persons it causes derangement in
digestion, resulting in constipation and other disagreeable con.
ditions.

On the other hand, it is often used with the most satis-
factory results in cases where no other form of diet can be
tolerated, and in almost any febrile condition its use is of the
first importance, especially where the nitrogenous metabolism
is great. The time required for the complete digestion of
milk, in its normal process, is three hours. Oftentimes the
milk of the cow disagrees with the stomach, and, especially
with infants, cannot be tolerated. This is owing to a variety
of causes, !as contamination by disease germs from the cow,
poisonous foods eaten by the cow, extraneous disease germs,
pollution of the milk by the dealer, souring or decomposition
of the coagula formed in the stomach, when the gastric juice
fails to disintegrate the casein within a reasonable time, owing
to the weak state of that organ.

Whenever, therefore, a child is unable to retain the milk
that is ordinarily given to it, inquiry ahould be made into
the sources from whence the milk is obtained, and it will
often be found that the trouble lies with the habits of the
cows. These animals, especially in the dry weather of late
summer, often seek low places in the meadows and eat poison.
ous herba and grasses, and sometimes the simple change in
the character of the feed will be a sufficient cause to affect
the milk and render it unfit for use.

The most evident differences between human and cow's milk
are that woman's milk is sweeter, it contains less butter aud
casein, and the casein forms in much sinaller clots and is more
quickly dissolved. The milk of the mother is normally
alkaline, while the reaction of cow's milk varies, ar.d it may
be acid.

Goat's milk, because of its richness in fat, disagrees with
many, occasioning nausea and vomiting. Its disagreeable
odor is also objectionable, and infants do not thrive under its
use. Mare's and ass's milk contains less nitrogenous matter
and fat and more sugar than cow's milk-that of the as be-
ing very sweet and easy of digestion, although it sometimes
causes diarrha if taken alone. When milk is boiled, a thin
scum of albumen appears upon the surface, which, when re-
roved, is quickly replaced by another. Boiling expels about

three per cent of gaies, and the loss of oxygen diminishes the
formation of lactic acid, and consequent souring. It some-
what affects the taste of the milk, and its use for any length
of time produces constipation.

Should raw milk be given to infants I
This question has given rise to much discussion, and high

authorities sharply differ upon the niatter. We certainly
know that, in many cases, pure milk does no harm, and tliat
children thrive upon its constant use. Boiling the milk
arrests the development of germs and fungi, with which it
may have been contaminated,.and thus it may prevent occur.
rence of certain diseases, and the process of souring and coagu-
lation is certainly retarded by boiling.

The quality of the milk depends largely upon the breed
and proper care of the cows. Much neglect in this direction
is common among the producers of milk. There should be
absolute cleanliness in handliag everything belonging to the
care of the herd, as well as in the process of milking and the
use of the vessels for receiving the lacteal fluid. Sometimes
the milk is put at once into glass bottles, tightly corked. The
pails and cans should be carefully washed, and often insured
from germ poisoning by scalding with boiling water. In
large establishments, there should be an inspection of the
sanitary surroundings, either by a physician or by an expert
in hygienic science. The condition of the yards and stables
should be thoroughly inspected, and care should be taken
that the animals are not fed upon swill and garbage, and that
certain kinds of food should be avoided, espeeially sich sub-
stances as will give to the milk a disagreeable odor, like gar-
lic, cabbage, etc. It has been suggested by good authority
that there may be danger of tuberculous disease by drinking
milk from cows having " pearl disease," which is believed to
be analogous to tuberculosis, but there is really no authentic
case where this result has been produced in man, although
lower orders of animals are thus infected. This is a matter
for further investigation, for certainly the milk of animals hav-
ing the above named disease is below the normal standard of
nutrition.

The inspection of milk by legal authority is of great im-
portance, and in many States the requirements are specific.
lu New York, the specific gravity is ascertained by the lacto-
meter ; in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Maine, a chemi-
cal analysis is required. The normal average specific gravity
allowed is 1'030+.

The total quantity of solids in milk should, according to
Letheby, amount to fourteen per cent. Such inspection bas
been made necessary because of the adulteration of this im-
portant article of food. The most popular and simple form of
adulteration is the addition of water. In order to give the
milk a thickened look, after this dilution, chalk or flour is
sometimes added. Bicarbonate of sodium and salicylic acid
are often added, to prevent souring. If milk inspectors are
honest men, and understand their business, it is a very easy
matter to detect any of these base frauds upon the public.

The most popular products from milk are butter and cheese
-those well known condiments and appetizers all over the
world. Cheese is the separated casein of the milk, and it
forms a highly nutritious article of diet, and, in some coun-
tries, where meat is scarce and dear, the people consume large
quantities of cheese, to supply the nitrogenous elements of
diet, using the heavy and less higbly flavored of the cheeses.
The wealthier classes use as a condiment the more highly
flavored cheeses, such as the Rouqefort, Edam, Cheshire, etc.
Taken in moderate quantities, these cheeses aid in promoting
digestion, and are very palatable to the epicure.
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B itter ie made from cream. by the me hanical rupture of
the aibuminous follicles which inclose the fat globules, which
thon adhere together into amall masses. Butter contains six
neutral fats, four of which being volatile, give to it taste and
odor. The adulteration of butter is accomplished by dealers,
by beating it up with water, and by adding other fats, espe-
cially muet and oleomargarine. Butter will flot support life for
any cousiderable length of time when taken alone. Taken ini
connection with other food, it ie a highly digestible and nu-
tritions, and often fattening, food.

Fermented, or "Irancid,> butter causes violent gastric de.
rangement, and it is therefore inmportant that it be thoroughly
worked with a spatula, and frequently washed, and seasoned
with at least two per cent of sait. In California they have an
ingenious way of ridding butter of a rancid taste, by subject.
ing it to the action of an electric battery. The butter ie
rnelted in a tub, and the polos of an electrie battery, incased
i flannol, are placed ini it, so that a cntrent of electricity
when passed through the butter from one pole to the other,
determines a collection of the acide whieh caueed the rancid
taste, at one or the other pole. In striving te reach the
pole, the acide eink into the flaunel, and may thus ho removed.

Condlensed milk, which is so much used for the food of
infants, is proparod by elowly evaporatiug the water of milk
by moderato heat. There are two varieties, the plain, whicli
is condensed to about one-fourtli of its bulk, and superheated,
and to which no sugar in added, and the strongor variety,
which is more condonsed, and te which, cane sugar is added in
excess, yieldiug about forty-five per cent of sugar amonog its
solid ingrodients. This exoeas of sugar prevents the decom-
position of the miik, sud it nill keep freeli for many hours
after the can lias beon opened.

Condeneed milk, becauso of its conveniont form, is used
largely among the pooror classes, snd infants eem te thrive
woll for a time. But, aithougli they often grow fat, they de-
velop poorly, and are less able to resist disease than cliildreu
who ue the pure milk.

Accordiug to Heubnor, condeused milk lias been used suc-
cessfully in dysentery, and is a preventive of that dreaded
disoase of ammmr-scurvy.

Koumise is atuother fori in which, milk is prepared for
dietctic and medicinal uses. This is a fermentod milk, pre-
pared in a peculiar way, and used largely by the Russiaus.
It ie mildly stimulating, and somotimes intoxicatiug, aud is
uaod in cases of plithisis sud iutestinal derangements, and
other wasting diseases. Its virtues have, no doubt, been ex-
agge-rated, the cures having been due more tG the favorable
climats along the steppes of Russia, wliere the patients uuder
treatme"uot resort, than to the curative qualitieu of the speciiic.
The koumiss has been introduced into thie counitry, where its
curative qualitios have been highly lauded. It je strungîy
diuretic, quenchos thiret, increases the cardiac force, improves
the mueula- toue, aidi general nutrition, sud beautifiea the
complexion.

This proparation je made frore cow's milk, by variou8 firmei
iu the «United States, and preeerved in gla bottles, but it
does not contain the poculiar fiavor sud the eseoutial qualities
belonging to the native article, which le made from mare's
milk, and kept in smokod-ont leather bottles, and subjected
te various mauipulations, which cannot be imitated, even by
Yankee iguiy-o ,r ec Ncos.

A " FAULT " IN AN OCEAN GABLE.

The value of laying ocesu cables coutaining two coi-os wuashown during the V-ioleut stürmi of Novomber 25tli, 1688,

whon a flshing schooner about 26 miles from GIloucester,
Mass., dragged lier auchor for some distance until at luat she
hooked tho Rockport cable of the Commercial Gable Com-
pany's system, riding to it for about 48 hours sud produciug
the fanît shown in the illustration. It wae found wheu pick-
ing np the cable during the ropair, that she had draggod
along it for some 400 yards, tearing off the outer coveriug of
jute sud compound, aiso oue of the armour wires, rolling it
up into a taugled mass and at luet driving the end of the steel
armour wire betweeu the 8heathiug of the cable sud through
one of the cores, but leaving the other absolutely intact.
Witli a aingle core cable of tlie ordiuary type, communication
would have been interrupted until repaire were offected ; but
ini this case, hy meaus o'f the uninjured cote, traffic was pass-
ing coutinuonsly, with the exception of a few hours during
which the ropair steamer had the cable cut in order te remove
the fault. Considlering the extreme violence of the gale sud
the large size of the vessel, it is surprising that tho cable did
not part, sud the incident spoaks well for the miechanical
atreugth of the Commercial Cable Company's cables.

The repair was made by tlie steamship II louyer-Quertior,"
which, was chartered for thie purpose, as she was the ouly
available cable steamer ou this side of the Atlantic. Captain
S. Fossard, who commauded the steamer, showed such great
skifl in mauoeuvring lier that altliough two sud a haîf miles
of cible was picked up sud rolaid acrosa a tideway of four
knots au hour, it was fouud on completion of the repair, that
the cable was ouly leugtlieued by a few yards.

The eloctrical departmneut ou board was in charge of Mr.
Chas. Cuttriss, the company's oloctrician.

This remai-kable Ilfaît " lias now been placed on ex-
hibition at tlie Parie Exposition byý the Commercial Gable
Company, who aloo exhibit there the Cuttrigs recorder sud
types of cables showiug damage by ice, etc.-Ekotrical
9,Orld.
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MOTORS ckND DYNAMOS.

BT C. 0. MÂILLOUX.

It la often etated that au electric motor la merely a dynamo
reversed lu its functions, that la te say, a dynamo which, lu-
stead cf being set lu motion by power te produce electric-ai
energy, la set lu motion by eiectrlcity te produce motive
power. This duality cf function of the same machine la lu-
deed a peculiarity which lias been again aud again demons-
trated. Added te this la the remarkable circuatance, showu
quite couclusiveiy by the practical experience of designers sud
experimenters, uamely, that the same principles cf construc-
tien underlie the efficiency cf the machine lu both cases, sud
that as a mile a machine whlch gives good efficiency as a
dynamo or generator la found te be cf equaily good efficioncy
as a motor, sud -vice versa.

To the uuinitiated it might appear, therefore, inasmuch as
the same machiRe by virtue cf ita reveraibllity can be made te
perforra either cf the two fanctions at wiil sud equally weil,
that the distinction betweeu dynamos sud motors must be s
more or lesu useleas eue. Iu reaiity, however, suchisl far
fiom being the caue. The fact la that the conditions and re-
quirements which are to be met are usuaily ne different lu
the metor sud generater or dynamo, that the design sud con-
struction are aimeat cf necessity made divergent from escli
other. Que cf the fundameutai reasous for this divergeucy la
that in the case cf tic moter the efficiency may sometimes be
saorificed te other cousidsrationa, such as ligitss, compact-
nesa, shape, etc., while lu the dynamo the efficiency remsins
the foremost consideration, witi very few exceptions.

While the quautity sud weigit cf materisi are net usually
limited lu the dynamo, they are generaily restricted lu the
motor by the coisideratiens cf ligituesa, adaptability, etc- On
the other hand, whie the speed cf dynamos la generaily piaced
at as low a limit as possible, the speed cf electric motora la
allewed a much greater range. The ends attained by regula-
tien lu both cases may aise influence the design. 1lu tie
eiectric moter the prime consideration la usnsliy the ceutrol
cf the speed. Thua we sec plainly that the problema whîch
are te be eucountered lu dcsigniug dynamos are net neces-
sarily the same as those met lu designiug motors. This jus.
tiflus the distinction that la usually made betweeu tic twe
thinga, sud ezp1alius why the theeretical preperty cf reverai-
biiity la net more frequentiy utilized te make the eue perfermn
the functiena cf the other. There are analogous exampies cf
reversibllity lu many other ferma cf apparatus for utilizing
euergy by couverting eue cf ita forma into another, sud these
illustrate the same divergency as the resuit cf practicai. re-
quirementa.

Thus the air compresser sud the steam. englue are theoreti-
cally reversible ; nevertheiess the practicai requirements they
have te meet lu their respective "stations," make them, prac-
ticslly quite diffément, sud the oue la neyer used for the
other.

These distinctions betweu dynames sud metors, or betwecu
distinct type cf esci, are net, as a cule, se clearly perceptible
te the erdiuary observer as te experienced persous. lu truth,
they ail appear te, represent very much the samenes and
repetition cf type or formi which steamn enginea seem te pre-
ment te tie uneducatcd eye. But juat as the engineer see au
important difference between englues, even lu suci, details as
the proportions of the c.ylinder, the ameunt cf clearance, the
kiud cf valve, the mechanismi ceutrelliug it, the goveruor,
etc., se, the electrician ascribes like importance to the prepor-

tion of the armature, the form. and arrangement of the field
magnet, the mode of winding, even the very size of wire uaed,
or the weight of iron, for a given purpose. In both steami
and electrical engineering certain principles of construction
have become flxed standards, se to speak, because they have
been conflrmed and sanctioned by practice ; aud the types of
engines or niotors are bound to exhibit conveigeuce towards
escli other, in so far as they conform. to these standards. In
the dynamo and motor, thia process of standardization han
been directed, apparently, more toward the armature than to
auy other part.

It la interesting to note that, iu spite of inventorsansd
patents, the great Darwinian principie of the "survival cf the
fitteat " has remained in control, aud that practice has gradu-
ally gravitated down te but two types of armatures, and these,
strictly speaking, modifications of the same principle. This
principle is that cf closed circuit wiading, flrst invented aud
applied by the Italian physicist, Antonio Pacinotti, lu 1860,
but re.discovcred and made public ten yesrs later by Gramme,
whose name it lias retained. In this case the cols or sec-
tions are wound arouud a ring or annular baud of finely divided
iron, and se counected as to ceustitute a continuous circuit
just as if madie cf eue length of wire. Shortly after, this was
modified by Siemens, who wound the wire couls entirely around
the outaide of the core, which now took the fermi cf a cylinder
iustead of a ring, the same principie cf connection of the cols
te escli other sud to the commutation being retained. These
are the two forma of armature, the Gramme and the Siemens,
which have atood the test of time, te the exclusion cf ail, or
nearly ail, others. Ilowever, even within the apparently
narrow boundaries of these standards, there reinains ample
ucope for ingeuuity and inventive ability, net to say techuical
knowledge aud skili. The mechanical structure of the arma-
ture, the kind of iron and the formi it should preseut te utilize
the field magnetism te the higheat advantage, the prevention
cf parasite curreuts and consequent heat lu its mass, the easi-
est mode cf wiuding the commutator, are to-day topies cf even
greater intere8t and impe)rtance thait ever. It may be said,
moreover, that there is ne more dangerous customer to judge,
cf by its "shape and. appearauce" than au armature, me great
yet s0 littie apparent may be the differences.

With regard te the magneta, or that portion which. serves
at once as the foundation or frame work, and at the same time
as ±he " field" lu which the armature performas its functions, a
much greater variety of types aud forma has coutiuued to ex-
iat ; and it la here that the dirergency lu forma betweeu mc-
tors and dynamos la more strikiug. In the electrie motor the
cousiderations we have referred to already, ofteu impose as te
weight, size or from certain limitations on restrictions, which
de net, as a rule, apply te dynamos. These and other require-
ments, sucli as, for instance, speod regulation, may even reset
upon the design of the armature itgielf.

Even here, hewever, eue eau perceive a tendency towards
standardization cf types and forma. As between the two
principles cf maguet construction lu dynamos sud motors, the
single magnetic circuit has quite evldeutiy made more progresa
in practice, cf late, than the double magnetic circuit field with
"écensequent " poles. There is, however, su iuterestiug strug.
gle which has just about begun, between msgnetic fields with
a single pair cf poies sud those with more pairs than eue,
"multipolan" machines. It in net impossible that thee may
divide the fielid and the honors betweeu them. It is nething
leus than remarkabie that so mucli progreas can have taken
place inside cf three or four years lu tht evolution cf the cir-
cuit motor, It la certaily a promise cf a brilliant future that
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inl s0 short a time it should have reacbed the same plane of
perfection on which the steamn engino itself now stands to-day,
and which admits of no better excuse than ignorance for
those who fail to accomp]ish resuits. In hoth there is stili
considerable room for inventive talent, but far more for engi-
neering.skill and ability.-Pouwer Steam.

PFIOTOGRAPHIC NOTES.

.Ne gatiires Developed during .Exposure.-M. Tondeur bas
again shown negatives developed during the camera oxposuro.
Ho contents bimieif, in order Lo obtain this resuit, with im-
mersing the plate in bydroquinone developer and draining it,
thon ho exposes it in the camerai. If the time of exposure is
sufficie ntly long, the developmient is completed simultaneously;
if, on the other hand, the negative bas heen taken simultane.
ously, iL must be left the necessary time for development.
What escapes us for the moment is the practical application
to ho made of this method of action. However this may ho,
iL is well to take notice of everything fresh, the question of
application being, one ulterior to that of the possibilities that
may ho in store. -Leon Vidal, in Photo. News.

Apparatus for Automatic I>hotography.-Mr. Enjalhert,
who bas already furnished proofs of bis ingenuity in contriv-
ances, has worked ont a very curious automatia apparatus, in
wbich ahl the operations are mechanically effected hy an
electromotive origine. This apparatus is prepared for the
Paris exhibition, where iL will be seeni in work ; but wo have
heen favored witb an opportunity for inspecting iL and seeing
iL in action. It is certaiuly a marvol of ingonuity. The ap-
paratus is starteil hy placing a 10 centime pioce in it, and the
subject having placed himself in the prescribed place, a fer-
rotype plate is coated with collodion, batbed, and adjusted to
the focus of the lens, when the exposure is made. IL is thon
led into a developing solution, fixed, and washod, and in a
very short space of ime the portrait comes ont of an opouing
in the machine, accompanied by a small frame in which. to
place it. The ingenuity required to work out ail those opera-
Lions automatically is truly astonishing.

Pholographing on Wood.-The following method, taken
from the Revue Phot' graphique (translated in the Photograph.
isohes Archiv), can ho recommended as a good one :8 grammes
of golatine are soaked in 500 c. c. of water, dissolved on a
water bath, and 8 grammes of white soap are added to iL
gradually, well stirring ahl the Lime. The mixture is filtered
through muslin, a littie zinc white added to iL, and thon rub-
hed well into the wood block and allowed to dry. The film
should ho as thin and even as possible. Wben dried, the
following solution is applied to the wood by the aid of a broad
brush.:

Albumen ......................... 30o grammes.
Chloride of ammonia .............. 12 4

Citric acid ...................... 0.2 6
Water........................... 24 c. c.

The albumen is beaten up Lo a frotb, allowed Lo settle, and
thon is added the water, the cbloride of ammonia, and the
citric acid, exactly in order given bere. Wben dry tl.e film
sbould ho sensitîzed by pouring on the following solution,
spreading iL with a glass rod

Nitrate of silver.... ......... 32 grammes.
WaLer........................... 31 c. c.

The excess of this sensitizing solution is poured off and
allowed to dry again. Printing is effocted asi usual in the

printing frame. It is not necessary to ovorprint. When
sufficiently printod, the wood block is beld with its surface
for three minutes in a diluted solution of comrnon saît. The
print will become only slightly paler in iL. Wash and fix for

n jefour or five minutes in a concontrated bypo. solution, wash
again for ton minutes in running water, and allow Lo
dry.

Phbotogralphy Applied to the Prediction of the Weather.-
With regard to the accilent which has occurred to the Ger-
man navy at Apia, it inight be advisable to rofer once more
te the theory of Dr. Zonger, of Prague, who suggosted, as it
will be remembereil, to make use of photography for the pro.
diction of the weather. Aecording to the doctor, phoLograpbsï
of the suni taken on orthochrornatic plates offdr a most infal-
liblo means to indirate with alniost absolute certainty the ap-
proaching atmospberic and subterranean iaturbances at least
twenty-four hours before their sotting in. In these photo-
grapbs zones are often to ho seen around the sun's disk-i.e.,
rings of circular or elliptical form, of white or grayis4h celor
-and if these zones appear of very large diameter, and of
unusual beaviness, this indicates that violent storms, thun-
derstorms, or magnetical diioturbances will soon set in at the
place of observation. At every ships' station should therefore
ho estahlished a small photographic lahoratory, in which.
pbotograpbs of the sun could ho taken as olten as possible.
A much more reliable prediction of the weather would ho
afforded by this moans than by the aid of the barometer now
generally in use for this purpose, and precautions conld
therefore ho taken in good time.-H. E. qu&ther, in Photo.
News.

PRIZES FOR NEW INVENTIONS.
A grand exhibition of safety spparatus is to ho beld at Ber-

lin next summer, and the magnitude sud importance of the
undertaking is heginning to ho appreciatod. Until recently
its character snd scopo wero misuuderstood. IL is not to ha
a more collection of apparatus and devices for Lbe protection
of the persons of workpeople, brought together Lo promote the
interests of a small number of mrtnufacturers. IL will b.
rather a great industrial exhibition, superi-9r to any yet held
in Germany. &. numnber of industrial uperation.4 will be car-
ried on within the spacions building now in course of erection.
Among these will ho spinning, paper making, corn grinding,
brewing, chocolate making, shaft sirîking by the Poetscli freez.
ing process, sud other mine engineering work. This exhibi-
tion may be justly regarded as international.

Prizes bave been offered for the following inventions : A
prize for $2,500 for a satisfactory means for preventing Lbe
inhalation of duat in milîs for grinding basic slag, a prize of
81,000 of a similar means applicable to the mercury vapor in
mirror factories, and several smaller prizes for a more efficient
brako for the wbeels of brewers' drays.-Scientific American.

PETROLEUm FuEL.-AII Englisb firmn bas been using petro-
leumn for fuel in a terpede boat, and gotting a speed of 21
knots. The oul is carried in the vessel's double bottom. The
boilers, iL is àsaid, steamed excellently.

The tinfoil so commonly used to wrap Neufchatel cheese,
cbewing gum, various kinds of candy, and all kinds of chew.
ing tobacco, is said to be dangerous on account cf the lead in
iL. Its use for wrapping articles cf food bas heen forbidden
in France.
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THE MEASUREMENT 0F THE CANDLE POWER 0F

ELECTRIC STREET LIGHTS.*

Lu measuring the candle power of electric street lights while
burning in their position on the street, one has certain diffi-
culties to contend with which are absent in ordinary photo-
metric measurements. The chief oi these difficulties lies iu
the facte that the lamp to be teeted is at a considerable hieighit
above the horizontal plane which the photometer ean, iii niost

cases, conveniently occupy, and that the work must be doue
ont of doors. lu compliance with the request of the editor

of the Journal, I will briefly describe the way in which 11 have
songht to solve the probleni which presents itielf.

In the firet place, the photometer niugt be modifled, so that
the light coming froni a point considerably above its plane
shall yieldl a beam parallel to the bar. This may be done in
two ways:

First.-By having the photometer bar horizontal, as usual,
sud placing at one end of it a reflector, whjch shaîl throw the
beani from the electric light along the bar. This reflector
muet, of course, be a plane surface, and may be an ordiuary
mirror or a totally reflecting priai.

Spcond.-By incliniug the bar in the vertical plane so tisat
it shahl point directly at the lamp. 0f these two metlsods 1
prefer the latter, becauîe the use of a reflector of any sort iu-
volves loss of some light, the amnount of which must be care-
fully determined and introduced as a correction in the final
calculatiou, while it offers no advantage over the direct niethod
to couipensate for the greater trouble and liability of error in
the resulte.

In the second place, a direct measurement of the distance
froni the arc to the Bunsen ecreen is, in general, not easy, aud
the modified photometer ehould provid-, some way for its indi-
rect, and, at the saine tume, accurate determination.

Thirdly, the photomettio work muet be doue in the open
air, and in a number of more or lese widely separated places
on the same evening. The photometer must, cousequem.tly,
be readily portable, and at the sanie time nust be provided
with a special lanteru to protect the standard light from
drauglite, and with secrens to cnt off ail extraneous light.

To meet these pointe 1 have construeted my photometer as
follows : The graduated bar je fastened by a pin passing
through one end to the edge of a thick board which serves as
the base of the instrument. On thie plis it moves freely in a.
vertjcal plane. At a convenient distance froni the pivoted
end a gradnated circular arc, of some 50%, is attached to it lu
euch a position that when the bar je raised, the arc plays in
a &lot in the edge of the base board. By means of a thuiub-
ecrew the arc can be clamped to the base et any point, aud
thus serve both as a support for the bar at any angle above

the base and as a means for determining this angle by the
reading of the graduation. The base lias fasgtened to it a care-
fally adjueted level. The lanteru contaiuiug the 'standard

light je mounted on the base just beyond the pivoted end of
the bar. When a measurement le to be made, the photometer
le firet brought into the sanie vertical plane with the electric
lamp, and the base accurately leveled. The bar is then
raieed until it points directly at the lamp, and claniped lu

thie position. The carrier, with its Bunsen ecreen, le then
mounted on the bar together wjth blackeued diaphragmes,
which serve to cnt off ail light except that coming from the
standard and the lamp to be tested. If the niglit is a dark

By Prof. J. T. Stoddard, Smith College, Northampton, Ma8e. in
ithe .American Gaar Light Journal.

ont-, and other lights not too near, no further precautions in
the way of ecreens are necessary ; otherwise, the photometer
is motnsteil in a covered wagg on.

After the readings have been made [giving the distances of the
Bunsen screen from the zero mark at the pivoted end of the bar],
the horizontal distance froua the zero mark to a point vertically
beneath the electrie light is mensured, and the angular eleva-
tion of the photon:eter bar is read on the graduated arc. From
these data the direct distances froru the screen to the electrie
lighit are readily calculated. The corresponding distances
from the screen to the standard are obtained afterward by
placing the bar at the angle noted and measuring directly
from the screen [at it.s.reading] to the point whieh the stand-
ard occupied in the out-door work.

ELECTRICAL TERMS.

We, in common witli most of our mechanical brethren, use
electrical termes with '« fear anl treinbling," alwaye looking
forward to tise inevitable eleotrician's letter eaying "lhow
sgtup)id." Our present purpose is not to define electrical termes,
but to sugg ast a m(,tlod of arîivilg at their nwaning, by
comparison with thos_ý applied to dynamnic qualities. The
termes now iu use are the re ult of a learned commission ap.
pointed by tise Bî'itih Associationî in 1863, who, after eight
years of effort, 1 ,rolnced the Il volt," 'l ohin," " ampere,"
"6coulomb, "watt," et al. We mean the values these
termns apply to.

The "volt" is a measure of electro-motive force, or origi-
nal energy. Corresponding to the dynamic terni " pressure,"
but not of Ilpower." Lt is based upon the product of one
Daniell celi of a battery.

The "«ohm" is the measure cf resistince, and compares to
the dynamic terni of "«losse by transmission." It je based on
the resistance offered by a copper wire .05 inch diameter, 250
feet long ; or a copper wire, 32 gauge, 10 feet long.

The "ampere" le the measure for current, or what passes
the inttnsity it may be called, and ie comparable to the dyna-
mic terra of ", power transmitted,' or "leffect." It je the
residual force or one "volt)' ai ter passing through one "ohm"
ol resiýtance.

The "coulomb" je a measure of current, qualified by tise;

one ampere acting for one second of tume, compariug in nature
with the dynamic "lfoot pouud."

The "watt " is the unit for dynamic effect produced by
electro-motive force, or current. Lt equale 44.22 foot ponnds,
or 1,746 horse-power.

These termes, and many more, are derived from the names of

celebrated electriçcians and scientific men. The reasone for a
new and distinct nomenclature ie the minute quantities to be
dealt with, and also the want of dynamic termes to fit the
peculiar conditions. -Indutry.

NEW METAÔS.

According to the Chemiker Zeitu&g (Coethen), et the Iaut
sittiug of the Ruesian Mineralogical Society, K. D. Chruet-
echoif demonstrated the existence of a new metal which he

has just discovered, and to which he gives the name ruesium.
Lt approximates closely to thorium, aud je one of the bodies
whose existence was foreseen by Prof. Mendelejeif. We learu
also that Dr. Kruss lias named the metal which lie has detected

along with nickel and cobalt, guomini.

Id
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POINTS FOR ENGINEERS.

The area cf a chimney is generaily made 0 id of the ares, of

the firs-grate.
The average quantity et incombustible matter is 115J per

centum.
AUl grates should have an inclination et about one inch in

evsry oes foot of lengtb, eloping downward fromn the fire door

toward the bridge wall.
When aines admitted behind a bridge wail te aid in conaum-

ing the gas, it muet b. st a point where the temperaturs in

net lesu than 800* Fah.
When wcod ie te b. the tual enipleyed under a boiler, the

grats ares should be tromn 25 te 40 per cent. larger than if

eoï.1 is te b. used.
'The aggregate ameunt ef air oening through the grate

should neyer be leu. than one quarter the total grate ares, as

s minimum, snd may be increased with advantage.

Look well aftem the masonry ef a boiler ; stop ail cracks in

the wails with mortar or cernent as soon as discovered. They

impede the draught sud cool the plates et the boiler, causing

s waate cf fuel.
The benefits deived fmom heating the feed-watsr are found

net only in a saving cf fuel but aise in a diminution et the

intermittent contraction and expansion, in purification et the

watem, snd in steadiness in steaming.

The part of the bottom et an externally fired boler acted

upon mont severely by the fire is juet behind the bridge wall,

and if a girth seamn uusvoidably cornes at that point, the edge

cf the lap muet net face towards the fire.

Plates et iron are teated colli by punching holes near the

edgss, snd by bending thern te angles et different degrees,

.ooresponding te the thicknees et the plates. They should

bear these teste without showing any signe cf cracks or lami-

nations.
Remember that the efficieucy and satety of a boiler dspsnd

a nuch upon the efficsoy et the watem circulation a they do

upon the stmength and disposal et the bolier, theretore cmowd-

ing et tubes in a boiler should be avoided.

One very important cause etf deterioration in boilers in due
te the tact cf their becoming tee email te de the work with-

eut forcing, se that the pulsations et the engins cause s well

msrked succession et ehocke on the boiler, which resulte in a

weakening of the material. By placing ene's hand on the

head or shell et the boiler, the vibrations cf the metal can b.

telt, similar te tue rising and fslling cf a man's chant while
breathing.

Whensver a hard patch. ie te be put on a boiler, it muet

have the sme thickness as the shoot te which. it is te be

riveted, and should be et the same quality et matenial, snd it

should be se arranged that ne pooket in tormed for the collec-
tien cf sale or sediment.

When a .atety valve ot more thon five iuches lu diameter
is required for a boiler, it in preferable,, as wefl sa much mater,

te, make nu cf two valves, each hsving an ares et oe-hait

the total valve. Valves having a diamneter et more than five

luches are spt te spring on their meats, are clumsy te haudie,

snd mucre difficuit; te keep tight.-Manufacturer and BeéiZder.

A new color te stain wood in a rich violet sud the sttem in

thus made: The wood is heated with a bath et 4j ounces et

olive cil, sme et soda ash, sud 2j pints cf boiling water. It

le then dyed with magenta.

APPRENTICES AND TRE PLUM BING TRADE.

OL ail hande we hear that the appreriticeship syetemn je

dead. Nohody wanta te tae ap 1ýrentices or cars about

tesching them. The only people who em te care about thiti,

no at lesat we are informed, are tradesiuen to whom the pre-

mium ie a matter of conuideration, and who are not too flush

of work. This fact, if tact it b., need flot cause plumbers in

particular to feel uneaay about the future of their trade, for

the sanie phenomenen manifeste iteelt in a&U branches of trade,

and even in suob professions as architecture and engineering.

If, then, we muet make up our minds boldly te face thie whole -

sale decay of the aystsm of apprenticeship, in it net time, if

we have the supremacy of English industries and English com-

merce at heart, to mee whether somsthing cauot b. doue to

take its placet In other words, we muet begin to take a

broader and more patriotie view of techuical educatien, ws

muet recognise that technical education ia the only possible

modern substitute for apprenticeship, and ws muet ne longer

regard it with jeulous sys. Tradesmen are too much inclined

te think that techuical education means opening wide the

doors of the muner holy of holies et the arts and mysteries et

trades, and that it exposes to uulimited competition thome who

already know and practias it, and earn their precarioue living

by it. This, however, is a mistaken idea. Unlese techuical

educatien becomes the rscognised means et training youths te

trades, a time will come-nay, it is alroady nsarly at our

doors--when we shall have ne tradesmen at aUl, but only

tinkprs. Nobody supposes that a youth cau b. inmtructed in

ail the particulars et a trade, and that by going te school he

cmn be initiated into the mysteries ef a guild, and turned eut

a perfect craftsman. This in impossible. But there enu be

ne deubt that a youth who hau nmre knewlectge of the rudi-

ments et a trade, and who knows the principles et it, will be

found a more unetul operative than one who ha. wasted. bis

time as an apprenties with possibly a bad master. This in the

important point, and it is te be hoped that we shaîl speedily

grasp it aud cheerfuily act upon it.-Plumber and Decerator.

ENCOURÂGING SCIENCE.

The Vermont Micreseepical Association has j et announcsed

that a prize et $250, given by the W"hI & Richardson Co.,

the well-kuown chemiete, will be paid te the firet discoverer
o f a new disesse germ. The wonderful diacovery by Prof.

Koch et the choiera, germ, as the cause of chelems, stin n ýatpd

great reearch throughout the world, and it in belisved thje

liberal prize, offered by a houe et sucb standing, wiil gmeatly

asaiet in the detection of micro-organisme that are the direct

cause ef dieae and death. AUl who are intereeted in the

subject and the conditions of this prise, should write te C.

Smith Boynton, M.D., See'y of the Association, Burlington,

Vt.

The Englieh are ceutemplating an idea te lay down a

postal tube betwesn Dover and Calais. The plan in to suspend

two tubes et about a yard eeeh in diameter by means et steel

cables acrees the channel, fomty yards above the. level of the

ses. The steel cables will be fixed te pilieat distances et

about 800 yards, snd in euch tube a little railway will mun

with cars capable of carrying 450 pounde in weight. -No

percel cf groater weight than thje wiil be taken, snd the ceet

in estiuitsd at the modeat figure cf $5,000,000.
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SILVERING IRON.

A uew Austrisu pstented proces for silv.riug articles of
iron ie thns described : The article in firet plunged in a pickl.
of hot dilate hydrochiorie scid, whenco it in removed ta a
s<'lution of mercury nitrate sud conuectsd with the zinc poie
af a Bunsen elemont, gas carban or platinnm serving as the
other pale. It in rapidly cavered with a layer of quicksilver,
when it ie remoyed, waahed, snd transferred ta. a silver bath
snd silvered. By hestiug ta 800O C. (5720 F.) the mercury
in driven off and the silver firmly fixed on the. iran. To save
silver the wire csube fiust oov.red with alayer of tin ; 1 part
af cream, of tartar ia disaolvaid ini 8 parts of boiling wstsr and
ane or mare tin anodes are jained with the carbon, pole of a
Bunsen elemnt. The sine polo caminuniostos with a woll
cleaned pine. of oopper, sud the battery in made toa st til
enaugh tin hea dopoaited on the copper, when thia in taken
out sud the ironware put in its place. The wire thus oov-
ered with tin chemically pure snd silvered in much chosper
thsu any other silvored me"s.

TEN GOOD THINGS TO KNOW.

1. That sait will ourdi. new mi1k, heo in propariug milk
porridge. gravies, etc., thiq sait; ahould not; b. sdded until the
djeh in preparod.

2. That oienr boiling water will remove tes stains sud msuy
-fruit stains. Pour the water through the stain and thue pre
vent ie spreading over the fabric.

3. That ripe tomatoos will reniove ink sud other staine fram
white clati, aiea fram the hande.

4. That a tableapoonful af turpentine boiled witii white
clothes will aid in the wiitoning procese.

5. That boiled stsrch is mach improved by the. addition af
s little sperm sait or gum. arabie dissolved.

6. That beeswsx sud sait; wii make ruaty fiait irons as clean
sud smooth as3 glass. Tie a lump af wax in a rag and koep it
for that purpose. When the. irons are hot, rub* tiien firsi
with the wax rag, thon mcu with a paper or clouh sprinkled
witii sait.

7. Tiat blue oiutmeut snd korosene mixed in equal pro-
portions sud applied ta ti bedsteade le an unfsiliug b.d.
bug remedy, as s coat of whutewssh le for the walle of a log
hioua.

8. That kerosene wii soften boots or shoes that; bave beau
iisrdoned by vater, sud reuder theui as pliable as nev.

9. Tbat kerosene viii miako tin tes ketties as bright as
nov. Saturai. a voolen rag sud mb with it. It wiiao
remove stains tram varuished furniture.

10. That cool rain wster sud soda, vill remove machine
gresase tram vashable fsbrios.-TAe Soeuitrias.

THE VALUE 0F COVERING STEÂM PIPES.

In the. HieU&gau Rngiae.r' Asual, wbich in the report
of the proosedings af ths Michigan Engineering Saciety, of
January, 1889, Prof. M. E. Ooolsy, MEB., of Anu Arbor, gives
the following experienos on the value of ooveriug stoam
pipes:

1The. bonefite of covering steam. pipes ta prevenu radiation,
are sirikiugly illustratod by the. following exainpls :

The Thomson-Hauston Electric Light Plant iu Aun Arbor
has about 60 fast af 7-inch pipe cauuectiug the bolers with
the englues, sud tva large steam, drumse above the. bolers.

Iu Mardi, 1887, the. steam at the far end of thje pipe was
tested ta doterinine the. amount of eutrained water, the pipes
snd drme at the time being uucovered. An average ai nias
experiments gave 81.01 per cent of moisture. Iu Jane of the.
same year, after the. pipes were covered vith magnesia sec-
tional coveringe, the quality of ths steaut wau &gain tested,
the. average ai five experiments giving 8.61 par cent moieture.
The tests vers made by the urne men, tram the snie connec-
tions, snd in the. crne manner. The pipes sud steam. drmne
in March vers subjected ta a draughi, whiah, of course, aided
the condensation. Enough wster passed inta the cylinders ta
retard use engines, producing a disagreeble noies. In Jane,
the vesuiier was varmer, sud the pipes sud steam drame vere
voil protected; the. quality of steam at the bolers vus tosted
iu June, sud showed about three par cent af moisture.

Aseuming tbat 100 I.H. P. vers being developed at the time,
aud tbat esch horse paver roquired 80 pounds of sttam par
hour, vs wonld need 8,000 pounds af sisani. If the. steam in
sumed ta have 25 par cent entraiued vater due ta condensa-
tion in the pipes sud connections, tiien 4,000 pounda of stan
vill need ta b. produced in the. bolers, or 1,000 pounde more
iban ueoessary. To produce tes siesm, vill require about
125 pounds of good cosi par hour or 1,000 pande per day of
eight; boums. Oas-haIftion per day at $8 per tan for 800 day.
= $460, whish at si par cent pays tiie interet on $7,500.

Tii. actuel coot of the. covering put ou complets, probably did
not; ezceed S150."

PAINTING FLOORS.

A French vritor observes thai painting floors vith suy
color coutsining white lead in injurions, -n it rendors the. vood
soft sud lem capable of vear. Otiier painte without wite
lead, sucii as, ochre, rav umbor, or sienna, are nat 4nurlous
sud eau b. used with advantage. Varuieh made of drying
lesd saita. is aie said ta b. destructive, sud it is recommeuded
tiat the borate of manganese should, be used ta dispose the
varnish ta, dry. A recipe for a good floor varnieii in given -n
followos: Take tva pands af pure whut borate of msngaue,
finely powdered, sud sdd it littîs by little ta a saucepau cou,-
tainiug ten pouads of liaeeed oit, whlch le ta b. weil stirred,
snd raised, toa stemperature of 860't Fshr. Heat 100 pounds
of lius.ed ail la a boler tiil ebuflition takes place, then add ta
it the. first liquid, increase the. hast and shlow it ta boil for
tventy minutes. Tiien remoye tram the. fine sud filter the.
solution througii cotton oloth. Tiie vsrnbisl tien ready for
use, tva cateis ofhich may b. useit, vith a final coat; of siiel-
lac, ifsa finqýVoIis in requir.d.

Tiié Modical Record me y: Tii. alkaline bichloride tresi-
ment of yellaw foyer, as suggested by Dr. Sternb.rg, vas
carried out duriag the. epidesnic at Jacksonville, sud Dr.
Sollacm Mitchell reports that it vus 'oq effective. Tii. for-
mula fiaally used vas:

a~. Sodii bicarbonat.,.............. gr. x.-lx.
Hydrarg. bichlarid ............... gr. W~.
Aquiepari ................... g iv.

M. Sig.-Give ice cold drink every hour during thieday, sud
every twa hours during the. night.

Tii. bichioride bas a pavertul diuretic offet on the kidusys,
lessniug the. slbumiaaria. Tiie allkalias coreted the. scidity
af the intestinal content.
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BALFOUR. A Treatise on Comparative Embryology. By F. M. Balfour, M.A., F.R.S., Fellow and Locturor

of Trinity College, Cambridge. With Illustrations. Second Edition, reprinted without alteration froin the First Edition.
In 2 vols., Svo. Vol. I., 84.50 ; Vol. 11., $5.25.

COTTERILI. Appiled Mechanlos: An Elementary Ceneral Introduction to the Theory of Structures
and Machines. By James H. Cotterili, F.R.S., Associate Member of the Council of the Institution of Naval Architecte,
Associate Member of the Institution of Civil Engineers, Professer of Applied Mechanics in the Royal Naval College,
Greenwich. Medijum Svo. $5.00.

DANIELL. Text-Book of the Principles of Physlcs. By Alfred Danieli, M.A., LL.B., D.Sc., F.R.S.E.,
late Lecturer on Physics in the School ef Medicine, Edinburgh. With Illustrations. Second Edition, revised and
enlarged. Medijum 8vo. $3.50.
Prof. Dainieli'. book lsunnquestionably the bout elementary text-book for advanced studonts that has as yet appoarod in the English

languago, and while written especially with tho view ef adoption in medical cellogos, is a valuable book to any achool siening te present the
subjeot in a scientiflo and philosophical manner."-The Chicauo Iribune.
POSTER. A Text-Book of Physiology. By Michael Foster, M.D., Sec. R.S., Professor of Physiology ini the University

of Cambridge. With Illustrations. Fourth Edition, revised. 8vo. $5.50.

CAMCEE. A Text-Book of the Physiologîcai Chemistry 0f the Animal Body. Including an Account cf
the Chemical Changes occurring in Disease. By A. Gamgee, M. D., F. R. S., Professor of Physiology in the Victoria Univer-
sity, the Owens College, Manchester. 2 vols., Svo , with Illustrations. Vol. 1., $4.50. [ Vol. I. in the Press.]

CECEMBAUR. Elements of Comparative Anatomy. By Professor Carl Gegenbaur. A Translation by F.
Jeffrey Bell, B.A. Revised, with Preface by Professer E. Ray Lancaster, F.R.S. With numerous Illustrations. 8vo.
$5.50.

CEIKIE. Class-Book of Ceoiogy. By Archibald Geikie, LL.D., F.R.S. Profusely illustrated with woodcuts.
12mo. $2.60.
W. have ne besitation in declaring the book an excellent one, containin g oactly sucb material as rendors it espocially fIttod for

instruction. More than that, te the person with no geological turn ef mmnd, tgh whole matter iu se well combined, and the explanatioti so
aimplo, that by roading the volume, nature's action in the past, as in the presgent, oan ho botter undorstood; . . .will awaken on the
part et tb. student, curiesity and interest, for at once it can ho seen how observation, goneralization, and induction go band in hand in the
progreas ef scientifie research."-Ne?, York Timeg.
CEIKIE. Text-Book of Ceoiogy. With Illustrations. Second Edition, revised and enlarged. 8vo. 87.50.

"A noble and masterly work."-Chri,tian Advocate.
Ine ail respects a comprebensivo and exhaustive text-book of geolegy; discusses every phase et the science in the light et the latest

rocearches and opinions, and is at once acceptable te the student and general roador."-PhMladelphia Tinteg.

MUIR. The Elements of Thermal Chomistry. By M. M. Pattison Muir, M.A., F.R.S.E., Fellow and Prielector
of Chemistry in Gonville and Cajus College, Cambridge; assisted by David Muir Wilson. 8vo. $3.25.

MÜLLER. The Fertilizatlon of Flowers. By Profes.ser Hermann Mülfler. Translated and Edited by D'arcy W.
Thompson, B.A., Professer of Biology in University College, Dundee. With a Preface hy Charles Darwin, F.R.S. With
numerous Illustrations. Mediumn 8vo. $5.00.

PHILLIPS. A Treatise on Ore Deposits. By J. Arthur Phillips, F.R.S., V.P.G.S., F.C.S, M. Inst. C.B.,
Ancien Elève de î'Ecole des Mines, Paris, Author ef «"A Manual ef Metallurgy," "The Mining and Metallurgy of Gold and
Silver," etc. With numerous Illustrations. 8vo. $7.50.

" In closing Mr. Phillips's volume we may cengratulate him on havinrk onriched our scientifie literature with a contribution of
ebatantial value, which will probably romain for many a day a standard wort of eronce on its poculiar subject. Nor will its use ho

limitod te English students, for the author's wde knowledgeofe American ore deposits will probably rondor bis book equally acceptable on
Lhe othor side et the Atlan tic. "-London Acadernv.

SMITH. A Dictlonary of Economic Plants: Their Hlstory, Products, and Uses. By John Smnith,
A.L.S., etc. 8ve. $3.50.

VINES. Lectures on the Physiology of Plants. By Sydney H. Vines, M.A., F.R.S. 8vo. With numerous
Illustrations. $5.00.

WIEDERSHEIM. Elements of the Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates. Adapted frein the German
et Robert Wiedersheim. By W. Newton Parker. With additions. Illustrated with 270 wooecuts. 8ve. $3.00.

ZIEGLER. Text-Book of Pathological Anatomy and Patho-Cenesis. By Professer Ernst Ziegler, ef
Tübingen. Translated and Edited for English Students by Donald Macalister, M.A., M.D., B.Sc., F.R.C.P., Fellow and
Medical Lecturer of St. John's College, Cambridge, Physician te Addenbrooke's Hospital, and Teacher et Medicine in the

University. With numereus Illustrations. Mediumn Svo.

Part J1. GENERAL PATIIOLOGICAL ANA 7OMY. $3.50.
Part Il. SPECIAL PAZ'IOLOGHCAL ANA TOMY. Sections 1.-VIII. 83.50.
Part III. Section8 IX.-XII. $3.50.

Maormlllanf & Oo.1s new complote Claaslfied Ca.talogue wll be sent free, by mail, to any
address on application.

MACOMILLA N &~ 00., 112 Fourth A venue, New York.
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A.11sOl& Cos's Nllw PATENT pI1±NN Auf IOIJLBINU LCHINE.
STANLEY WORKS,
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MADE IN FIVE SIZES, AS UNDER:

by 2, £-96; No. 1, 7 by 3, A140 ; No. 2, 9 by 3, 2C170;
No. 3. 12 by 4 dM20; No. 4, 16 byl4, d270.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES
Ji l A O N APPLICATION.

«It is in the contmpation of the superbuman acnr withtwhich these marvellous machines do their delicate work that the Immense
value of sueh aplacsi borne in with irresistible forc ujron te mind of a spectator. Auyt.hing more remarkable than the precision and
exquisite finish with whioh every detail of the work is carried out cannot easily be von ceivod."-Brit i8h Mercantile Gazette.

" We can only say that having seen most of these machines in actual every-day use in milis and works in different parts of the country
we have nover orne across one which, under capable management, did flot rerfrorm its allotted task with that measure of efficiency and
speed essential to perfection of production and economnical working."-Britidle Arehitect.

"Some idea of the economy effeoted by the use of these machines in Vreference to the ordina-y type may be arrived at when it is under-
stood that while doing more than twice the work of one machine, they do not cost so much money as two machines, take up less than baif
the spaoe, and only about haif the horse-power, besides the fact that the labour for running the second machine is entirely obviated.' -IPimler.

HELLIWELL'S PAT EN Te
-~ GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY !_-

.A- xJ :

ZINC RooFING WITHOUT EXTERNAiL FASTEINGS!
Direct Importers of J'Neillc MlPontagne and Lipine Zinc.

WATERTIGHT. FREE FROM RATTLE. SAVES AIL OUTSIDE PAINT!NG. UO DRIP FROM CONDENSATION. OLD ROOFS RE-GLAZEO.
30,000 ft. of old Putty Roofs have been Re- Glazed on this System. Extensively used b y H.LM. Gov-

ernmnent and generaUly throughout the country for STATIONS, MARKETS, PI CTURE
dÂALLERIES, and every description of Roof and Horticultural Buildings.

R.-fereeco ta most Eminest Engineers and Engisseers of/ail /le leadz'ng Raitways. Foroarticulazrt q6iy ta

T, W. HELLIWELL, BRIGHOUSE, YORKSH IRE; AND 5 WESTMINSTER CHAMBERS, LONDON.

To preserve Wood against Decay,
To preserve Ropes and

APPLV

Dry Rot and Fungus.
Leather against Weather.
To prevent Dampness in Walls.

4*CARBOLINEUM AVENARIUSi--
~~GIST~H2D.

Used with immense success by Military Authorities, Boards of Works, Railway Companies. Tramways, Mines, Engineers, Builders,
Contractors, Puiblic Gardens, Estates, Breweries, &c.

For Prifea and Particulara applyj to

PETERS, BARTSCH & CO.., DERBY9 ENGLANDU
I arbolinenm Âvenarius oan only be had from Peters, Bartsoh & Oo., or thoir Âuthorized Agents.J
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